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SALVATION BY GRACE
By Rev. W. J. McDaniel, Chattanooga, Tennetsee.

ND YOU HATH He quickcnetJ, who were dead in trespass and sins; 
^Wherein m rime past ye walked according to the course of this world.

sttotding to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now wotketh 
a the children of disobedience:

Among whom also we all had our < conversation in limes past in the 
lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and 
Kit by ninire the children of wrath, even as others.

But God. who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us.
Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together in heavenly 

pjjces in Christ Jesus;
Hiat in the ages to come he might shew the exceeding riches of his 

gsice, in his kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.
For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it 

is the gift of God:
Not of works, lest any man shqpld boast.
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, 

which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them."
. —Ephesiaru 2 :1-10.

The Hebrew and Greek words for salvation imply the ideas of 
ddiverance, safety, preservation, healing, and soundness. Salva- 
tioo is the great inclusive word of the Gospel, gathering into itself 
all the redemptive acts and processes: as justifcation, redemption, 
grace, propitiation, imputation, forgiveness, sanctification, and glori- 
ficatioa Salvation is considered in three tenses; (1) The believer 
has been saved from the guilt and penalty of sin and is safe; (2) 
The believer is being saved from the habit and dominion of sin; 
(3) The believer is to be saved in the sense of entire conformity 
to Christ. Salvation is by grace through faith, is a free gift, and^ 
brhoUy without works. The divine order is: first salvation, then 
works. The full implication of "Salvation by Grace" is too involved 
to discuss fully in this message, so I ^ limiting my discussion to 
that phase of salvation dealing with tM conversion or regeneration 
of a sinner—an unbeliever.

Grace according to the dictionary is "unmerited favor or good 
will; clemency; hence^ any kindness, favor, or service freely ren
dered." Theologically, grace is the unmerited love and favor of 
God in Christ Jesus; hence, the free gift. .

1.

let us for the moment examine our text, "For by grace are ye 
saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
God: Not of work^ lest any man should boast." First, "For by 
grace arc ye saved." This word of Scripture presupposes that man 
is lost and needs to be saved. Paul says, "we have before proved 
^ Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under sin; as it is written, 

is none ri^teous, no, not one; There is none that under- 
*«deth, there is none thar seeketh after God. They are all got*~*«ui, tnere u none tnar seexetn arier cjvw. »*wy 
ow of the way, they are together become unpr^tabte; there is 
none tbtt doetfa good, no, not one.” Surely Paul has left no neces- 
***7 *c i out to convince the intelligent man that he needs a 

fi om sin. Jesus telU men everywhere through the wtords of 
imoinr ~ n ri,.. "exce^ ye repent, ye shall ail likewise pertsh.” It

______ t T_____1___ I nwn hi
that ___--------------- - -------------------------

the -weet singer of Israel and the "man after God’s own heart 
^ «>: "Behold, I was stapen in iniquity; ahd in
Dnlww ______ » _________

— — - aawimwM, x w»» auwpwu »« — — MB did IPy
conceive me." The weeping prophet Jeremiah uttered 

•*ds t it bum by saying, "The heart is deceitful above all things, 
•nd de: erately wicked: who can know it.’" In this enlightened

country of ours most men have sufficiendy intelligent consciences 
which tell them that they must be "born again," or else they "can
not see the kingdom of God."

As a maner of clarifying this discussion allow me to further 
reveal the position of Baptists by asking the following questions:
(1) Can a person be saved by uniting with the church.’ (2) . Does 
the rite of baptism save one or have any part in saving one.’ ( 3 ) 
Does the observance of the Lord's supper have any part in the sal
vation of the soul? (4) Can a person be saved by "just doing the 
best he can"? (5) Is there any work a man might do which will 
bring about salvation for him?

We Baptists do not believe that uniting with our church or 
any other church can or will save a single lost soul. We do not 
find in the Word of God a single reference where church member
ship is necessary to the forgiveness of sins. Our conviction is that 
the work of salvation is the combined work of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, and therefore outside the pale of the church. The 
church is vital and necessary but possesses no saving power in it
self. That power rests with God and has never been given to mortal 
man who as individuals go to make up tlie organism known as the 
church. The church is an area, ordained of Jesus Christ, in which 
the sheep are to be cared for and nurtured. It is Christ that leadeth 
into the church and not the church which leadeth into Christ. It 
propagates the truth, but is not in itself "the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life." It makes disciples in the sense of bringing them in con
tact with the Word of God, thereby revealing its principal char
acter—Jesus Christ.

The two ordinances of the New Testament church are the Lord's 
supper and baptism. Neither of these have within themselves or 
contribute toward the salvation of a single lost soul. Both are to 
be observed and participated in by the saved man and in no manner 
of means saves him or contributes toward his salvatioa Both are 
symbok and representative. Various religious bodies att^h more 
or less saving powers to these two ordinances but Baptist attach 
absolutely none. God is consistent and the Bible is consistent. 
There is no contradiction to be found in the Word of God. And 
yet, if either or both of these ordinances played any part in the 
saving of a lost soul, then our text "By grace are ye saved through 
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God; not of 
works, lest any man should boast, ” would be inconsistent with such 
beliefs. The argument of some people with regard to one or both 
of ordinances is grossly illogical and inconsistent with hun
dreds of Biblical references. The work of mortal man in ^ ad
ministration and preparation of either or both of these ordinances 
will make divine salvation dependent in part on the work of maa 
For example, a sinner desires to be saved and has thus repemed of 
his sins and turns to God in faith—God sees the pmtent sinner 
and discerns his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ but is held up in 
saving the poor sinner imtil mortal man prepares and administers 
ei*et M both of these ordinances. Such presumption is of man 
and not of God or to be found in the BiWe. "For by grace are ye 
saved tbrougb faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 

(continmtd on pago 4)
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editorial
Remember The Camp Work Offering!

|~kNE OF THE MOST pressing inunediate needs before our people 
is the undergirding of the moral and spiritual life of our sol

dier boys in the army camps. ,
Again and again in recent weeks BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR has 

been emphasizing this in anicle, in advenisement and in editorial 
Sunday, July 27th, is the day on which our people are asked to 

make a generous offering for this vital work.
Remember the day! Make the offering! Send it promptly to 

the Executive Secretary's ofiSce at 149 Sixth Avenue, Nonh, Nash
ville, Tennessee, for transmission to its intended place and purpose!

Read Secretary Lawrence's anicle elsewhere in this issue as to 
the use which is to be made of the funds provided in this offer
ing. Remember the camp work offering on July 27th!

John D. Freeman,
O. W. Taylor.

Saved On The Basis of Truth
'There is no salvation apan from "belief of the truth," which 
A means "the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation" (II 

Thess. 2:13; Eph. 1:13). "Of his own will begat he us uith the 
word of truth” and in no other way (James 1:18). Souls are won 
to Christ only "through the gospel" CKCor. 4:15).

No matter what one's physical position or inward condition 
may be, be is not saved until he genuinely receives the Gospel and 
commits himself to the Savior revealed therein (II Tim. 1:12). 
He may "accept a proposition," allegedly "accept Christ," "get re
ligion," "give the preacher his hand," "walk to the front," "come for
ward for prayer," "go to the mourners bench," "prostrate himself 
on the floor," "weep and mourn and struggle" and even "shout," 
but he is not sat ed until he genuinely receives "the word of truth" 
into his mind and heart.

It follows, then, that in evangelism, as well as elsewhere, the 
Gospel must be preached. Yet some men set forth homiletics or 
ethics or illustrations with little or no scripture reference and say 
they are "preaching the Gospel." Some major on breath-exhausting 
exbonations and moving illustrations, somerfmes blood-curdling 
illustrations, with little or no scripture reference, and say that they 
are "preaching the GospeL" Some urge sinners to "Bdieve!, Be
lieve!!, Believe!!!" without ever telling them what to believe. They 
press and press and press sinners to '^^ome Christians" without 
idling them dearly how to become Christians. So also it is en
tirely possible for one^igorously to "fight sin" and yet not present 
the Savior, and this is often done.

No evangelistic method ot technique should be employed which 
takes the mind of sinners off the GospeL Here is a sure test of the 
soundness or unsotindness of one's levival technique. Brothers,
keep sinners face to face with "the word of trtabT’!
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T N HIS PREACHING Paul "kept back nothing that was profitable" 
A and did "not shun to declare the whole counsel of Gtxl" and 
he "testified to both Jews arid also to the Greeks repeotanc. loward 
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ," the channels of sal
vation set forth in the Gospel of grace (Acts 20). His r le was 
to "Not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, aad him 
crucified" (I Cor. 2:2). The atoning cross was central in his 
preaching and teaching. So should it be today with the preacher 
and the teacher and the writer. The Gospel must be brou:^ht into 
clear relief and be given the major emphasis.

Paul dealt with prophecy, too. But he steered his expositions 
toward the major end of "persuading them concerning Jesus, both 
out of the law and out of the prophets" (Acts 28:23). Indeed, 
he interpreted prophecies concerning the Messiah and His triumph 
as having the force of a missionary command to him and his fd- 
low Christians to testify the Gospel "to the ends of the earth" (Isi. 
42:6, 7; Acts 13:47). That is the proper way to view such prophe
cies today. They are not simply to be enjoyed ecstatically, but also 
employed practically. Paul made prophecy contributory to primary 
emphasis upon the GospeL

But ever so often some man will come along proposing to deal 
in expositions of prophecy who spends days and sometimes weeb 
in such expositions (sometimes mere speculations), but who only 
incidentally, as it were, sets forth the GospeL Under the moH 
of his preaching and teaching a sinner would scarcely, if at all, learn 
the way of salvation, though he might have been fortunate enough 
to have learned this from other sources. Try to get a man of this 
kind to preach in the destitute sections or to help send the Gospel 
there, and there's "nothing doing." Try to get him to join in the 
cooperative world wide missionary enterprise and the same result 
follows.

The sane study and exposition of prophecy, so far as light is 
given, is a legitimate matter. But to deal in scripturally unproved 
assumptions and tickle the fancy of curiosity seekers is another 
matter. The right approach to and employment of prophecy pw 
the major emphasis on the GospeL Instead of obscuring the mis
sionary vision and stopping the flow of missionary effons and con
tributions they minister to these things in an increasing way.

The properly functioning prophetic expositor is first and fort- 
most a Gospel reporter and exporter.

A Bid For Rural America
'T’he National Catholic Rural Life inference is an ably 

manned, financed and publicised Catholic organization of De 
Moines, la., which is making a forceful bid for the rural life of 
America. It publishes an interesting journal. Non-Catholics «it 
welcomed as members along with Catholics. It places strong em
phasis on farm life and on social justice for the farmer and on edu
cation. Able writers send out gripping articles on rural life. 
Speakers go here and there and elsewhw. It "appreciates the value 
of 4-H Club as the keystone of a most desirable youth movement 

Baptists are bound to approve some of the announced objeaives 
and should emulate them. But as one reads funher in the literanut 
sent out, he gets at the underlying purpose of the National Catholk 
Rural Life Conference. Number 4 in the announced aims of the 
organization is "To Convert the Non-Catholics on the Land."

While Baptists reject the Catholic hiearchy and system of da- 
trine, they cannot blame Catholics for trying to make Catbolio 
out of non-Catholics. Baptists will do the same with non-Bapti« 
if they can. But Catholics are going ahead of Baptists m specific
and active alignment with rural life with a Catholic motive sctuii- 
ing them. Those whose religious system dominates in the mr« 
areas of America will fundamentally dominate the country.

If Baptists do not bestir themselves more and if they 
Catholics steal a march on them, they will have only theraselvO» 
blame if, when they finally wake up, they find the country 
mentally Catbolicis^ Baptists lay great claim to the truth, |0W 
so, we think. Then the deeds of Baptists ought to be comnw*^ 
with their claim. Preach the Gotpel and a^y it everywhere.

Baptist and RErucJO*



Devices For Peace
The League of Nations had no means of compelling men 
* like Hitler and Mussolini to stay in line and to keep them 

from vioi iting their agreements. But diaators can be dealt with only , 
in terms ot force. The League made no provisions for enforcing 
decisions. Even if the United States had gone into the League, 4i 
,rould still iiAve had this weakness. So when Italy raped Ethiopia 
rod when other crimes against peace were committed, the League 
failed.

The Nine Power Pact, which included the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan, and others, failed when Japan launched into war 
ijaiost Onna.

The Kcllogg-Briand Pact, signed by sixty-three nations, failed 
in both Europe and Asia. Nations went back on their solemn word 
rod dictators laughed at the pact.

The Limitation of Armament Pact was thrown into the discard 
by the United States and Japan and Great Britain did the same 
thing.

Since the Armistice in the First World War there has been 
conference after confereiKe in the interest of peace, but the dic
tator nsitions have continued to "believe in peace piece by piece.” 
And now the Second World War is in progress. It was only an 
amislice which was signed in the First World War, a temporary 
suspension of hostilities, but not of hostility. The Versailles Treaty 
had its iniquities, plenty of them. But if the Germans had been 
rictorious and had laid down treaty terms, their treaty would prob
ably have been as severe as the other, if not more so. And then, 
a ‘man like Hitler will go on ruthlessly treaty or no treaty or use 
a tieiiy merely as an excuse.

Poor, sinful humanity has failed to achieve peace. It will con
tinue to do so until it comes under the scepter of the Prince of 
Peace "There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked."

Who Is The Antichrist?
T*HIS question has been frequently put to the editor. The only 
* answer he can give is, "1 don’t know." Not very enlighten

ing, is it?
But in the thirty-five years of our ministry we have seen it dem

onstrated several times that there were—and are—also others unable 
to identify the Antichrist with scriptural assurance.

The Pope is the Antichrist. ” The Antichrist is the antichris- 
tian system of doctrine and practice.’^ "The Antichrist will be 
Judas Iscariot raised from the dead and energized by Satanic power." 
The Kaiser is the Antichrist." "Communism is the Antichrist." 
"Mussolini is the Antichrist." And "Can Adolph Hitler be the 
Antichrist .'''•is, we understand, being discussed in several quarters 
today.

The confliaing conclusions seem to justify the strong suspicion 
that somebody somewhere has been dealing in speculations along 
this line instead of scripturally proved facts.

Because Our Sons Are In Danger
(Extract from Edirorial in Moody Monthly)

^H£ EN riRE DRIFT of world civilization is toward state socialism.
There are three forms—really one in nature with slight varia- 

tXMs in manifestations—Communism, Fascism, Nazism. And then 
there is .-. modified (so far) form of state socialism in some of the 
policies n' our own government.

We h ve the right to ask our government to outline definitely 
la aims n this war. Is it actually for the America of our fathers, 
or is it f r the America of the experimenters? Are the specifica- 
tons for 'ne America of tomorrow to be taken from Washington, 
’•“°l?t<^e£Fersoo, or from Stalin and Man?

Ate O'r boys to offer their lives merely to decide what form of 
soci ism is to obtain in the world? Or is it merely to decide 
is to .rule the world?

If ou; country needs our boys we say with tears in our hearts. 
Take ^ »uAority to think as
® *e E,: t of eternity, and then dearly, honesdy, and without sdf- 
*«ptioo to outline the goal of it aU.

Important Subscription Announcements
J N ORDER TO CLARIFY certain matters which have come up 
\ regarding subscriptions to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, we 

^^re-emphasize some announcements which have been made in 
previous issues of the paper.

1. At the expiration of the temporary individual sub
scription offer of $1.50 per year on June 30th, the regular 
indnidual subscription rate of $2.00 a year, in effect for many 
years, became operative as it was before.

2. For several years past we have had a club rate of $1.50 
per year for ten or more new or renewal or new and renewal 
subscriptions, which is still in effect. But some continue to 
send in single subscriptions or numbers under ten at the $1.50 
rate. This rate applies only to subscription unitS/of not less 
than ten sent in in one group or at the same (rme. Groups 
of ten or more can be sent in as often as they may be secured 
at the same rate. Subscriptions under this number take the 
$2.00 rate. Less than ten subscriptions accom{>anied by only 
$1.50 for each cannot be listed for a full year, but only for 
eight months, as previously announced in the paper and also 
in letters sent out.

3. There is one exception to the above requirement of 
ten or more for the $1.50 rate, and that is in the case of 
churches with small memberships. Information about this 
is found on the list of subscription plans and prices which 
has been widely distributed from BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
office. If you did not receive a copy or have lost it, write for 
a copy and have the necessary information about the subscrip
tion plans and prices of your state paper at hand for easy 
reference. We shall gladly reply to all requests for informa
tion on any point touching the subscription plans and prices 
of the paper.

4. The Church Home Plan of subscriptions offers to mail 
out the paper individually a year for 10 cents a month when 
not less than 50% of the resident homes of a church are en
listed as subscribers or for I2V2 cents a month when not less 
than 10% of the resident homes are enlisted as subscribers. 
The church decides whether to pay for the papers out of its 
budget funds or to have the sub^ribers to pay for their sub
scriptions by placing the necessary amounts each month into 
the treasury of the church. Free envelopes for this purpose 
will be furnished free by the paper upon request. In either 
case, the paper does not deal with the subscribers in financial 
marters, but Only with the church treasurer, who transmits 
the subscription payments to the Baptist and Reflector 
t>ffice. If any of the subscribers fail to turn in the necessary 
amounts into the church treasury, the church is to make up 
the difference to the paper. The paper cannot afford to as
sume the loss on subscriptions, and especially at this low rate. 
The Church Home Plan contemplates regular monthly (or 
quarterly) payments to the paper by the church treasurer. It 
is unwise to fall behind on the subscriptions and it works a 
hardship on the paper. Let the church treasurers in churches 
adopting the Church Home Plan please send in the payments 
promptly.

So we again call attention to these things and ^ej*spect- 
fully request our friends to assist their paper in regard to them 
in order that it may mote fully carry on its ministry tojjur 
people.

tifuisD.'A Y, July 24, 1941

Radnor Baptist Church
CuNDAY morning, July 13th, the editor supplied at Radnor 

Baptist Church. Pastor and Mrs. L'G. Moseley were away at 
Ridgecrest. We appreciated very much the cordial hearing given 
us. Since our last visit there the church has added a new and beau
tiful Suirday School annex, improved its basement and otherwise 
improved its building. From simply going into the auditoritim 
one would not think diat it has this extra equipment for Sunday 
School work. Radnor is evidendy moving on, and the ^iritual 
reqioosiveoess of the church refreshed our spirit.
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Salvation By Grace
(continued from page I)

God: not of works, lest any man should boast." We find Paul say
ing in Galatians 2:16, "Knowing that a man is not justified by the 
works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have 
believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of 
Christ, and not by the works of the law: for by the works of the 
law shall no flesh be justified."

U.
1 have talked with several people in times past who said when 

approached about their need of salvation, "Oh, I do the best I can 
and I think that is sufficient." Such a person seeks to disregard 
God and God's Word, but God will not allow such a person to do 
so. This is a morally regulated universe and to disregard these 
moral regulations and laws is to suffer the consequence. God has 
said in His word, "The soul that sinneth it shall die." Your pet 
notions or mine will not change this fact. If "doing the best we 
can is sufficient for our salvation" then it was a shameful thing 
for Jesus Christ, God's son, to suffer as he did. The agony, sweat, 
and blood, which was His was to no avail if simply doing the best 
we con is sufficient. But this proposal is of such namre as not to 
appeal to any sincere, thoughtful person. Intelligent man knows 
that he can't rid his soul of its sins by simply doing the best he can. 

JThis would fall under the category of absurd assumption.
' And yet there are many, many people who believe that God 

saves sinners by other means than by pure "grace through faith in 
Jesus Christ." To many of these people it is faith in the Lord 
Jesus plus joining the church or plus baptism or plus the Lord's 
supper or plus something else. But to us Baptists it is Jesus Christ 
only which saves. It is not Jesus plus anything else of any descrip
tion, but simply, plainly, and positively Jesus only. He is our only 
substitute. He is the only offering for sin which God the Father is 
satisfied with. He only is the propitiation for our sins, and not 
for ours only but for the sins of the whole world. His blood alone 
can cleanse from sin. "In whom we have redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace."

There is a fountain filled with blood.
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood.
Lose all their guilty stains.

The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day;

And there may I, though vile as he,
•Wash all my sins away.

■What could be more conclusive than the words of Paul in- Titus 
3:4, 5. "But after that the kindness and love of God our Savior 
toward man appeared, (5) Not by works of righteousness which 
we have done, Ixit according to his mercy he saved us, by the wash
ing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

Not by the wildest stretch of the imagination or the cunning 
manipulation of words can a person add anything to the grace of 
the Inrd Jesus Christ for our salvation without violating the Scrip
ture. It must be all grace or none of grace. It cannot be a mixture 
of grace and works, for the Bible will not allow such. We hear 
Paul saying in Romans 11:3, 6. "Even so than at this present time 
also thm is a remnatK according to the eleaion of grace. (6) And 
if by grace, then is it no more works: otherwise grace is no more 
grace. But if it be of works, then is it no more grace: otherwise 
work is po more work." The whole religious world is divided par
tially or all together by this doctrine of grace. Baptists and a few 
other people stand at the extreme right on grace a^ a very prom
inent denomination, whose name 1 will not call, stands at & ex
treme left on works of various sorts. In between these two ex
tremes statsd hundreds of various religious groups. Baptists do not 
apok^ize for their stand on grace, for we believe it to be the 
teaching of the Bible. We likewise believe that'any mixture of 
grace uni wwks, or all works for salvation, is inconsistent widi the
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teaching of the Scriptures. Baptism, the Lord's supper, chutth 
membership, observance of various and sundry religious day , feasts, 
rites, and any other such religious activity is surely classified as 
work. Grace magnifies the Lord Jesus Christ. Worb .nagnify^ 
man and his activity and the supposed indispensableness ..f ma^ 
in the scheme of God to save the soul. "For God hath o nclud4 
them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all. Oh the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge uf God! 
How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out! 
For who hath known the mind of the Lord? Or who h..th been 
his counsellor? Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be 
recompensed unto him again? For of him, and through liim, and 
to him, are all things: to whom be glory forever. Amen! Ro- 
mans 11:32-36.

HI.
We Baptists contend and joyously proclaim that the only hope 

for sinners lost is the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ— For !>)• 
grace are ye saved through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ." The 
salvation which we preach may appear a bit strange to your ean 
but it is a blessed gospel—true to the Word of God and to the 
God of the Word^-glorifying to the Christ of the cross. We would 
take no glory from his suffering on the cross by seeking to glorify 
the work of man. The work of salvation and regeneration is of 
such magnitude as to preclude the work of mortal man. The Word 
says. "I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if righteousness come 
iy the law, then Christ is dead in vain." 1 have dealt with this sub
ject .as an apologist and not apologetically. In this concluding word 
1 would have you see the practical application of grace. 1 would have 
you see grace in all its fullness and beauty. Behold a fait babe strug
gling in a manger in far away Bethlehem and know that babe to be 
the son of God— "For God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life." See a handsome lad holding in 
awe the learned doctors and lawyers of the temple with his as
tonishing questions and answers and you get the dawning of Gods 
grace in His Son. Visualize the agonizing Son of God on His 
knees beneath the age-old boughs of the olive trees in Gethseinane. 
See him held firm in the grip of conviction and lashed by the bnital 
lashes of a Roman centurion—"with his stripes are we healed."— 
that's the grace of God, my friends.^ Feel with him if you can tht 
piercing of the thorn<rown on his brow. Lift with him the weight 
of His cross. Share with Him the blasphemies of the mob. Suffer 
with hiSj if you dare the agonies of the cross and you will hast 
some faint understanding of what we mean by the "grace of God. 
Christ died for us, let's not try to minimize the glory of His sac
rifice. He took our place, let's not endeavor by anful manipula 
tion presumptuously intrude with our vanity into the holy scene. 
In the words of Paul,—God forbid that I should glory, save in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the wotld is crucified 
unto me, and I unto the world. For in Christ Jesus neither circum
cision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature.

No price have I to offer. Lord, for my release.
I've nothing that can satisfy or bring me grace;
I'm trusting in Thy promise to see Thy face.
I know that I can claim them, for I'm "saved by Grate

I've made trJuil sutrlhiilcr of my life, my all,
Confiiding in Thy counsel I shall never fall;
My only hope to reach that home, or see Thy face.
I'm trusting in the power of Thy saving Grace.

want to sing this story till my days decline.
I'm just a ransomed sinner saved by grace divine;
And when I'm safely landed in that heav'nly place.
I'll sing with all the host of God, i'm "lavri by Grace.

O! sinner won’t you come just now—He araiting standi; ^ 
Come, let Him 1^ you homeward with His nail-pierced nsa* 
He’ll guide you thro' the portals of that heav’nly place.
To join the mighty chorus singing "saved by Grace. ^

—N. D. JOHNSTOH. H
Baptist and



CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILUAM

Director of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

A SUMMER worker's OBSERVATION 
One i.f the volunteers for summer Sunday School work has just 

vrinen t . Dr. Taylor giving her observation of the value of the 
Baptist \nd Reflector. "It is amazing and pleasthg to find, 
without -vception, that readers of the Baptist AND Reflector 
ae more cooperative persons in Vacation Bible School, OTraining 

.cid-^e Baptist Program in general." This is not a pre- 
^Ktion o: what someone hopes the paper will do. This is a report 
^hat ;c is doing. Get the paper in the homes of the people and 
^ will be better people and more cooperative.

For iditional information address; aRCULATIN’, Baptist 
*w> R CEcroR, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee

Courageous Christians
The ^essarabian Baptists, as one man, heroically decided, in the 

^ of .T unknown future under the Russian government, to re- 
at iieir homes and to continue to preach and spread the Gos-
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pel wherever possible. Due to the restrictions upon all forms of 
communication between Rumania proper and the occupied terri
tory, very little authentic news has been received from Bessarabia 
concerning the Rumanian Baptist constituency. But from the little 
news which has reached here it is clear that although the Word 
may be forced under ground yet it lives, it is preached and it bears 
fruit even in difficult circumstances.

they SAY:
"My father, Elder J. L. Burns, was a Baptist preacher and took 

The Tennessee Baptist published by Elder J. R. Graves. I have 
been reading the paper for seventy years. The Baptist and Re
flector gives all of the important Baptist news of the state. Of 
special interest to me are the clear-cut and scriptural editorials, 'A 
Digest of Religious Thought,' by Brother C. W.^pe and 'Among 
The Brethren.' 1 wish the Baptist AND Reflector could enter 
every Baptist home in the state each week."—H. F. Burns.

Many of the readers of the Baptist and Reflector are per
sonally acquainted with Brother Burns. He has been ordained for 
iifty-wo years and has rendered a, faithful an effective ministry dur
ing this time. We greatly appreciate his words of commendation.

Serving The Soldiers Is A Baptist Challenge 
By Marel Brown

It was the pleasure of the writer to visit the Concord Association 
meeting with the Bradley's Creek Baptist Church on Wednesday, 
July 16. There was a fine attendance of the people and the spirit 
seemed to be running high. The association showed progress in 
many phases of the work of the last year. Rev. H. A. Russell was 
the preacher of the Associational sermon. His subject was, "Christ 
and His Finished Work" and the text was Ephesians 2:7. Brother 
Russell brought a forceful message and one that showed much time 
in preparation. Misses Virginia and Christine Owen of Murfrees
boro sang a duet before the sermon and Mrs. Qyde Reagar sang a 
soto in the afternoon. These two musical numbers added much to 
the program.

More than enough new subscriptions were received to get the 
dub rate of $1.30 cash and about half of these subscriptions were 
taken by people who had once been subscribers whose subscriptions 
had expired. They stated that they had missed the paper so much 
that they wanted to subscribe. One lady said that she wanted to 
aibscribe so that her boys could again have its fine influence in the 
home. This is a fine testimony and one that should cause other 
parents to get this good Christian paper in their homes each week.

TWO MORE CHURCHES COME INTO THE CHURCH HOME PLAN
Two more churches have secured enough subscriptions to qual

ify for the minimum rate of ten cents per month per subscription. 
The Union Hill church in the Nashville Association and the Good- 
kttsvHle C hurch in the same association. Union Hill sent in 28 
and Goodlettsville 87. These churches are doing good work al
ready and this will make their members bener informed Baptists. 
Brothet C H. Robinson is pastor at Union Hill and Bro. James 
Tanksley is pastor at Goodlettsville. Thank you, brethren, and may 
mheis follow your example sooru

(Firil Baptist Church hecomes center of increased activity in the 
defense-program growth at Starke, Florida. These little white 
churches throughout the South are now trying to do the impossible 
task of ministering to thousands of soldiers in rtearby camps'. South
ern Baptist offering on July 27 will provide more building space, 
more workers, more literasure, more libraries, more preachers. In
set is Pastor A. E. Lighsfoot.)

EFORE the first stake was driven to mark the bounds of Camp 
Blanding, Starke was a quiet, confident little town whose cit

izens received their income, either directly or through some by-prod
uct, from the truck farms that thrived in the rich, black loam of noth- 
ern Florida. The principal item grown was strawberries—large, lus
cious berries that could be picked and boxed and stacked in orderly 
rows to be sold on schedule to nonhern markets.

The pretty, white building of the First Baptist Church in Starke 
was the gathering place for Baptist families. Pastor A E. Lightfooc 
earnestly went about his work each day with adequate time to ad
minister to the needs of his own people and the community of 
2,000. There was sufficient room for the usual attendance at his 
Sunday school in the morning and the training union Sunday eve
ning.

But now all is changed. Starke has taken on the look of a con
struction camp. Trucks crowd its tree-lined streets. Thousands of 
people, army officials, salesmen, men seeking work, tourists—those 
who have business in Starke and the inevitable loiterers—have 
turned the town into a bee-hive of activity. All because Camp 
Blanding has been located at its very doors. To date there are more 
than thirty thousand soldiers encamped there for training, and as 
fast as more facilities can be provid^ the number increases.

Starke is only one such place. Change the word strawberry to 
cotton or tobacco or cattle; change the name of the town to Alex
andria or Palacios or Hitchcock, and the shift would be true of.gny 
one of the 120 army or air corps bases now being established or 
enlarged with mushroom rapidity in the South. The little^ick or 
white frame churches in all of these towns are inadequat/ to serve 
the thousands of Baptists boys who will make up their iiew com
munity population for this year, next year and many years to come.

To answer the repeated and informed caffs of these new-made 
camp pastors that help be given them in situations they know so 
well; to make very current and pertinent Christ's command to "Go 
ye into all the world" and thus take His message into the camps, 
also; to provide Southern Baptists an opportunity to give expression 
to their desire to aid in this religious phase of emergency war relief 
work, July 27 was set aside by the committee appointed at the con
vention in Birmingham for a great Baptist offering for this work. 
Each local pastor will make his own appeal and take his offering in 
his church; the offering will then be forwarded immediately to his 
state headquarters.

Tlie sum of $300,000 is set as the goal for the July 27 offering. 
This is the minimum needed at once, as revealed from the survey 
made by Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Baptist Home Mission Board, and the committee from each state. 
The camps are established; the need is already at hand; plans for 
providing religious training and preaching centers in the camp 
towns have been drawn up. What is needed now is the money.

Surely every Baptist who has a son, or who knows someone 
who has a son in Uncle Sam's defense army, will wish to ™alr> the 
lagrest possible contribution so that Southnn Baptists may "Carry 
Christ to Our Camps."

Pacb } li



CUMIDINC

Do It Now
George W. Sadler, Secretary 

for Africa, Europe and the Near East,
Foreign Mission Board

"pYEN WHEN THEIR HOMES and hospitals and churches and places 
^ of business were being rendered heaps of rubbish, the British 
people were planning to rebuild the blasted areas. Viewing the 
ruins of the cathedral at Giventry just after it had been blown 
to bits, the Provost declared; "They can destroy our cathedral but 
they cannot kill the spirit that brought it into being. St. Michael s 
will rise agaia”

The Malvern Ginference also illustrates the determination of 
the British to rebuild on an enduring basis. Led by the Archbishop 
of York, this group addressed itself to the task of recording the 
aS^ of the Anglican church. They refused to accept the spiritual 

quo, insisting that society must be reorganized on a Cluistian
basis.

WHAT WE DO NOW

Our present attitudes and actions will influence funire thinking 
and living. What we do now will determine our after-war-world. 
Those of us who participated in the World War and are viaimized 
by this one arc not willing to continue to live in a warring world. 
We want to do something now that will make future wars difficult, 
if not impossible.

There are differences of opinion as to what our government 
should do in this emergency. Individuals and groups are as widely 
separated in their thinking as the "do nothings" and the "all-out 
shooters.” On such matters, thbse who sit in governmental seats 
must decide. As loyal citizens, we shall try to foUow the lead of 
those whose duty it is to determine our national destiny.

1^ TAKING CHRIST TO THE CAMPS

Dr. Lawrence has made an admirable statement concerning the 
responsibility of Southern Baptists in the matter of meeting the 
spiritual needs of out soldiers. To the Home Mission Board and 
the state secretaries has been delegated the task of raising $300,- 
000.00 for this purpose. The Foreign Mission Board joins other 
southwide agencies in urging Baptists of the South to respond gen- 

. erously to this worthy appeaL
In this connection it should be said that an earnest request for 

workers for two military camps in that area has come from our 
Hawaiian Missioa The Foreign Mission Board will announce in 
the near future the selection of two of our finest missionary couples 
for duty with the 40,000 United States soldiers who are now sta
tioned in Flawaii.

FEEDING THE STARVING

Tender-hearted members of out churches have contributed al- 
$90,000.00 for Chinese relief. In comparison with the needs

this is a very wnall amount but the missionaries who have dispeiued 
it and the Chinese who have received it are deeply grateful for the 
generosity which prompted it.

The'Board in its June meeting approved die plan to send $200.00 
per month to inaugurate and maintain a soup kitchen in Madrid. 
Mother Fernandez, the local pastor, has the complete confidence of 
the Franco government and it is believed that he will be ablq-to 
meet a desperate need while be makes friends for evangelical Chtis- 
tknicy. Southern Baptists ought to express their appreciation by 
opening their hearts and purses now. The Foreign Mission Board 
will be glad to receive and traoMnit any funds which may be desig
nated for these tragic needs.

Pagb 6

after the war
Many believe that soon after the present conflagration the world 

will be plunged into the worst depression they have ever known. 
Wise members of the Board are convinced that we should create an 
emergency fund which will help tide us over the lean years that lie 
ahead. A good beginning has been made but the emergency fund 
should be increased many fold. During these years of prosperity 
let us give liberally that we may be able to enter the wide-open 
doors thar will challenge us after the war.

The One-Time Land of Charm
(Foreign Mission Board)—Spain, the country whose very oainc 

used to suggest musid and gaiety and beauty, is now a land of hun
ger and suffering and oppressioa But God, who never forgets His 
children in their sorrow and need, is causing "all things to work 
together for good," and is opening new doors of opportunity in tlni 
land. A recent letter from Rev. Samuel Vila bws the following 
gotxi news:

"A revival campaign was arranged in Madrid in connection 
with my visit. The hall seating some three hundred was packed 
night after night during the week that ended Sunday, May 11. In 
the morning we had Sunday school classes and a conference. ... 
The evening service began with a prayer meeting, as people ctme 
more than one hour in advance in order to get a seat. The message 
was on: The Love that Sent Jesus to the Cross.' Before the las 
hymn fifteen souls had responded to the wonderful love of Jesus 
by standing and expressing with tears their decision of being His 
disciples. It was a day of joy indeed. A baptism service with ten 
candidates had been postponed a fortnight in order to let me haw 
all the time free for the revival. This service was celebrated las 
Sunday, and now a new group—these fifteen and others—are attenl. 
ing the weekly classes of prepiaration for membership in the church."

/
The Stuff of Which Heroes Are Made

(ForeiM Mission Board)—Accepting as true the old adigt, 
"DifficultiesSre the things that show what you are made of," South
ern Baptists can not escape the conclusion that their missionaries to 
foreign lands are made of hero material. No note of complaint or 
self-pity mars the song of praise as Missionary John A. Abernathy 
of Tsinan, China writes of present experiences. He says in part:

"It is a joy these days to know something experimentally of 
what Paul meant when he said, "We are troubled on every side, jw 
not distressed; we are perplexed but not in despair; persecuted hot 
txK forsaken; cast down but not destroyed.' (II Cor. 4:8, 9) 'Nay in 
all these we arc more than conquerors through Him that loved us 
If we took time to think about the dangers and risks we face daily 
we might be tempted to fear and run away to a place of safety. But 
as long as we krx>w we are in His will and the place of His choos 
ing we know there is no safer place in the whole world. It is tret 
that all are not led alike—some being led to go and others to stay- 
To be constantly in His will is the important thing.

"It is nothing shon of a miracle the way God continues to bless 
the work in this field. There were never more wide open dooo fat 
witnessisg-kf the form of preaching, teaching and healing We 
have never seen larger congregations in the churches; enrollment ia 
our schooU is limited only by the size of the classroom.s and h» 
pital clinics were never more crowded than now. Do you ask •by’ 
B^use the people are hungry for the Truth as it is in Ciirist Je*» 
They like the kind of Christian schoob we run and they hw* 
learned the mission hospital b the best place to get treatment i» 
Spirinial help when they are skk,"

Baptist am) RefUCR*
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Missions and 
World Disorder
Home Missions

The root cause of the world s dis
order today is spiritual. Only by 
spiritual forces can our civilization 
be saved from the unprecedented 
perils that beset us. The only way 
out is the way up. Our world will 
never get right with itself until it 

gets tight wuh God. We must be grounded in faitl> in God and 
in dependence upon Him for deliverance or else we^ill be crushed 
by the Juggernaut of materialistic civilization and militaristic to
talitarianism which is today rolling over the world. The forces of 
Christendom through the Gospel in action are to bring the atone
ment into human history and make the life work of Jesus world
wide in its effect. This is the high«t conception of God’s elective 
purpose—the saving of individual souls for the sake of lost com
munities, the building of a world-wide heavenly kingdom through 
the aaivities of a redeemed citizenship.

(This is the heart of the world’s problem today—it is a world 
uilbont God. This is the world's most urgent need—put God back 
i» human affairs. This is the one agency that can meet the need— 
the church of the Living Cod.—C.W.P.)

People Do Listen 
To Theology
Western Recorder

Why Dislike Law?
^•st Standard

^ wi'' laws is the best basis for a useful, successful and happy 
We. E .................................................................................Jjfe f ys and girU should be taught that the love of lawhil 

c goes togedna with educatioa and skillful eraiolng and is
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in hand to the farthest star. Flowers bloom according to law. The 
music that charms is in lawful harmony. Blackstone wrote: "The 
will of God is the moral law." (It ought to be so with every person 
on earth.

l\Whcn a driver on a highway sees the highway signs indicating 
a sharp turn and warning him to "drive slowly," he doesn’t feel re
bellious. He knows that the signs were put there hy his friends 
who were concerned for his safety. So all the laws of God’s Book 
were put there by thejriends of humanity who were concerned for 
our welfare and security.—C.W.P.)

The Absentee 
Member Problem
The Arkansas Baptist

The preacher today probably has a 
more difficult task than our fathers 
had in clinching arguments for 
faith through proof texts. One pan 
of the difficulty is in the antagonism 
toward doctrine which has been 
builded up by religious elements 

that seek to disintegrate the foundations of faith—perhaps mainly 
by sentimentalizing it, and thus helping professed believers to for
get the foundations. On this matter Dr. J. R. P. Slater, pastor of 
the Old St. Andrews Church, Toronto, in his Lyman Beecher Lec
tures before Yale theological students, said in part: "The condi
tion of sustained and effective preaching is still wide knowledge 
and good hard thinking. Young ministers must scorn the sophistry 
that their congregations will not listen to theological sermons. The 
truth is the exact'bpposite. They will not listen long to anything 
eke. . . Unless we stiffen our preaching and replace the element 
of iron in it, American Christendom will die of pernicious anemia."

{The old statement, “I love flowers but hate botany: I love re
ligion but despise theology,’’ reveals, also, a love of ignorance. 
Theology it to religion what chemistry is to medicine: what physics 
It to an automobile; what agriculture is to food. Theology is a 
ttatement of the laws of religion; and religion is a man's relation- 
skip to Ins God. He who cares nothing about theology cares noth
ing about a knowledge of God or his own relationship to Him.—

There are some peopl^^ljo have a 
deep-seated resentment for rules. 
Th^ want to be free to do ^ they 
please without any restraints, limi
tations or laws. They resent re
straint and rebel against restraining 

■ authority. This is lawlessness. The
Bible sr res that 'Sin is the transgression of the law." Obedience 
o law righteousness and the desire in the heart to obey all right
•rwJ . ' t ... ... ... > . 1 •

to both happiness arid continuous success.
Th; is a universe of law just to the extent that it is a universe 

Light is controlled by law. Gravitation, the force which 
^ t univew together, is comioUed by a law from the objea

We propose that we abandon as ar
chaic and unscriptural the letter 
system as we know it, that is of an 
individual member or a church 
clerk having to write the clerk of 
another church, whose name may 
not even be known and having the 

other church to grant a letter at one of its business meetings. Some
times the letters are granted to members the church does not even 
know, and whose recommendation is a lie on the face of it. "So 
and So is a member with us in good and regular standing." Many 
a person has been granted a letter because the church didn’t have 
backbone enough to do anything else. In the place of the letter 
system, we propose a system of cards such as the lodges and so
cieties now have, issuing a card the first of each new year to all the 
members that can be found, with the member’s record for the year 
before punched by special punch, on the card. This card to be is
sued by the Membership Committee of the church. Have places, 
for attendance marked (i) for irregular, (r) regular or blank, con
tributor, tither, for SS, BTU, WMU, Brotherhood, Choir, Deacoa 
Such a system would make church membership mean something, 
be more valuable, and hence infinitely more desirable.

l it seems to us that this system is, in principle, the very thing that 
some churches have been doing when they issued letters indicating 
the.standing and the activity of the member, and placing a time 
limit on the letter, and giving the letter to the individual. Six 
months after a member’s card is issued his standing may not be what 
it was at the time it was issued. We believe that a letter o^ard 
should never be given to the individual, but sent direct jto the 
church, and that it should show the standing and activity! of 
member at of the date when it is issued.—C.W.H^) ’

The movement known as "Moral 
Rearmament" has caused to be pre-

The Real Bottleneck i^phiet entitled ’You
Can Defend America. It is a per- 

Alabama Baptist fectly simple message, the core of
which is that a nation's power to 
defend itself is not in Chinese 

walls, Maginot lines, or even ships, planes and tanks, but in the 
spirit of the man. The spirit of man comes from God, and in God 
is its strength, its sole reliance and its ultimate hope.

"Our fathers," says the pamphlet, "looked to God for their di- 
reaioa We’ve looked about every place else. We still print In 
God We Trust’ on our money. Everybody carries the idea around 
in his pocket. Is it just an idea? Or is it the main point? Only 
God can «-hangr human nature. When you decide to be governed 
by God, then the change comes... Human nature is the bottleneck 
in the production of national morals. We need a new spirit in 
the country. But to get it we must start with a new spirit in every 
citizea And that means you. When you find the secret of change 
w»d getting direction from God you can £day your fuU pan in na
tional defense."

1
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 3, 1941

Paul Preaches Faith In Christ
Lesson Text: Romans 3:21-31; 5:1-2, Gala

tians 5:1-29.
Printed Text: Romans 3:21-31; 5:1-2.
Golden Text: "Ai it is uritttn, Th* jtist 

(ASV, rigbteousi shall lire by faith.’’ Romans 
1:17b.

in that supernatural Blood. We like to recall that 
blood and bless come from the same stem in the 
old Anglo-Saxon language, for all of our blessings 
are derived from the Blood of Jesus. We can 
look to Him in faith, claiming the merits of the 
Blood, for it makes it possible.

Cince that .part of the lesson text, Galatians 
^ 3:1-29, is not given in the printed text, let 
us look at it first. By all means, it should be 
smdied as a background of the lesson proper. 
Dummelow's Commentary summarizes these 
verses as follows. "The Apostle upbraids the 
Galatians with their speedy change from faith to 
legal observances, reminding them of the fact 
that their reception of the Spirit had not been 
through the works of the Law, but through faith, 
and appealing both to the testimony of their own 
consciences and to the teaching of sacred history 
in the parallel case of Abraham. The principle 
of the Gospel—Ovation by grace on condition of 
faith—antedates and underlies the Law. The 
Law had a preparatory and disciplinary othce, but 
it was now being fuliilled in the Gospel." (page 
950ff.>

III. THE JUSTIFICATION OF THE FATHER 
MAKES FAmi IN CHRIST SATISFACTORY. 
(Rom.

I. THE CONDEMNATION OF THE SINNER MAKES 
FAITH IN CHRIST NECESSARY. (Rom.
3:21-23.)

On the one hand there is the glory of God in 
His holiness. To this the law and the prophets 
give witness, writes Paul. On the other hand 
there is the sinfulrsess of man. To this he con
cludes with, "all have sinned and come short of 
the glory of God.” Ciod's righteousness and 
man's unrighteousness, the one extends to the 
highest while the other descends to the lowest 
The Word of God accentuates these two ex
tremes. The plan of salvation assumes both alike. 
In all of our preaching and teaching of the Bible, 
let us nor fail or hesitate to emphasize both. Gcxl 
is high and holy. Man is low and beastly, far 
worse than the beasts in fact.'' A cleat recogni- 
tk» of these two great bodies of truth lies at the 
base of all else that we study and teach from the 
Bible. This forces the conclusion that man stands 
condemned in God's sight There can be but 
one way out of such a fearful condemnation, 
namely, faith in Christ, for it becomes an abso
lute necessity.

PAGE 8

"By justification we mean that judicial act of 
God by which, on account of Christ, to whom the 
sinner is united by faith, he declares that-sinnet 
to be no longer exposed to the penalty of the law, 
but to be restored to his favor." (Strong, Sys
tematic Theology, page 819.) Apart from such 
faith, God cannot justify us; but by means of it 
sve are declared to be just. Paul makes this cleat 
in verse thirty in this passage. He uses two 
Greek words in connection with faith, one which 
means out of and another which means through 
(ek and dia). In two places in the passage he 
uses the word which is translated justify. When 
God makes us just. He is satisfied and so ate we. 
In another place Paul writes: "Knowing that a
man is not justified by the works of the law, but 
by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have be
lieved in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified 
by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of 
the law: for by the works of the law shall no 
fiesh be justified" (Gal. 2:16). This declarative 
aa upon God's part becomes a closed transaaion 
so far as we are concerned and we can rest with
in it. It brings to us a complete and enduring 
satisfaction.

n. THE PROPITIATION OF THE BLOOD MAKES 
FAITH IN CHRIST POSSIBLE. (Rom. 3: 
24-26.)

the Scriptures as an earrhiy achievemer.t) ow- 
look entirely the positive side of samiification. 
For in our next lesson's study, as we (tail ttt, 
'To him therefore that knoweth to do good, ud 
doeth it not, to him it is sin" (Jarai. 4:17), 
Out of such sanctification there comi; a coo- 
sciousness of being at peace with God, f.:r we ate 
at one with Him. And why not? In- we see 
things and deeds as God sees them. Our aiiai 
are identical. Our (wills are harmonious, for His 
will dominates out wills with an infimit- tender, 
ness. Out of such sanctification there oimes u 
access to Him which gives us standing with Him, 
and thus we "rejoice in hope of the gioty td 
God." Out joy comes in being what He wants 
us to be as well as in doing what He w.ims us to 
do. Is it any wonder that we regard faith in 
Christ as being, then, very precious?

To propitiate means to appease and render fa
vorable . God loves the sinner but hates his sins 
(some unenlightened people do the opposite). 
He could nor do otherwise and be holy and Icw- 
ing. Out sins have estranged us from God. If 
we come to Him for pardon He must be pro- 
pitiaied. Nothing but the Blood of Jesus can do 
that, but that Blood can and does. When we ap
pro^ God under the Blood of His only begot
ten Son, Jesus Qitist, God sees that Blood before 
He sees us. The Blood has been poured out for 
us on Calvary. By trusting in the Blood our sins 
ate remitted, or forgiven. "Without shedding of 
blood is rio remission'' (Heb. 9:22b). Jesus said, 
wrfaen instimtiDg the Lord's Supper, "For this is 
my blood of the new tesoment, which is shed 
for many for the remissioa of sins" (Ml 26:28). 
Thus we are reminded of the primacy of the 
Blood of Qirist in what we understand m be the 
plan of salvatioo. Thus we sing, with some un
derstanding and profound appreciation, "There's 
Poster in the Bkx^" There.is life in blood, nat
ural blood. There is spiritual life, everlasting life.

.1
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IV. THE CONFIRMA-nON OF THE LAW MAKES
FAITH IN CHRIST GLORIOUS. (Rom. 
3:31.)

If in all of this there should be something lost 
or set aside, that is valuable and fundamental (as 
is the law), we should be troubled. And so would 
have been the Apostle, probably. He cannot re
gard the Law as being made void (ASV, of none 
effect). Rather he sees that in this way, "we 
establish the law". And so it is in no sense that 
the Law is voided. On the contrary it is con
firmed. Jesus had said. "Think not that I am 
come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am 
not come to destroy, but to fulfill" (Ml 5:17). 
The way to fulfill is nor to ignore or set aside but 
to keep and to observe . Jesus kept and observed 
the Law in spirit as well as in letter, and thus He 
fulfilled iL (It should be kept in mind that we 
are thinking of the Moral Law in this connection, 
as well as throughout these notes.) Faith in 
Christ is a glorious thing because it causes those 
who have such faith to want to keep and observe 
that Law just as carefelly as did Jesus. Those 
who would ignore'"TTm set it aside upon the 
basis of faith in Christ have either mis-read or 
mix-interpreted the teachings of the New Testa- 
menL Faith in Christ should make a better 
keeper of the Law, rather than otherwise.

One Altogether Beau'hful The Matchless 
Christ, by George L. Rulison, A B , S.T.B., 
LLD. Zondervan Publishing House, Jl.OO.

The author is a teacher, preacher, and lawyer, 
a graduate of Baker University, Gatfett Bibliol 
Institute, and Hamilton College of Law. He has 
served as U. S. District Attorney and has pastotei 
several churches. He is a member of South Ben! 
Methodist Church.

The book is well written in beautiful and easy- 
flowing language. It is rich in illustrations. The 
author shows a deep love for Christ and a good 
understanding of His personality. The chapters 
entitled "Seeking Hidden Treasure" and The Se 
ctet Presence" are worth the price of the boot 
—Prf.sit)n L Ramsey.

Why All This Suffering?, by E D. Hmi 
Pastor of First Baptist Church, HoustocL Zoo- 
dervan Publishing House, $1.00.

This book is a compilation of twenty-foot it- 
votional addresses that were delivered on the Faai- 
ily Worship Hour radio program at Housa*, 
Texas. They are not sermons but ate very mg- 
gestive of ideas for sermons. They deal with the 
problems of every day living His titles for tbt 
topics are very attractive. Some of the tido 
treated, are as follows:

Bottled Tears
The Challenge of the Impossible 
The Strength of Weagness 
The Blessings of Death.
His message is one of peace in ChrisL—fto- 

TON L Ramsey.

Christ and Human Personality, by FIa«i« 
H. Revell Company. $1.25. Author, J. C 
Massee, D.D., LLD.

THE sanctification OF THE SAVED MAKES 
FAITH IN CHRIST PREQOUS. (Rom. 5: 

. 1. 2.)
Sanctification means, in a word, our being set 

away from sinful acts and being set forward to 
God-like deeds. When we are saved, from then 
on we are m refrain from those things and prac
tices that would bring discredit upon the name 
and cause of ChrisL When we are saved, from 
then on we ate m give ourselves to doing the 
deeds that Christ did while on the earth. Sanc- 
tificaiioo has this double aqiect, negative and pos
itive. Those who damot loudest about it in

The author atas formerly pastor of TtoROSt 
Temple Baptist Church, Boston, and is now Pio- 
feasor of Homiletics and Evangelism at Esn^ 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Philadelphia He 
writes in the Foreword, "To be conicni with SF 
perficial truth it to confess shallowness of tfei- 
acter. The things discussed in these pagts 
those that have interested and chailenggdij* 
through a lifetime of thought, study, and

terms of sinless perfection (nowhere taught in

utioo.
Each chapter deals with Christ ai d to l^ 

tionship to individuals and the world. “ 
a book of sermons in any sense but if i« “ 
fully smdied it will result in several otiffi* ^ 
mons. It is rich in illusrrative “‘‘““Jv a 
real worth lies in the thought provok.ng «»*■ 
the author. 1 would gladly recommend « »
tots.—Prbstcm L Ramsey.

Baptist and



Thursday, July 24, 1941.
Pot Boys inJ Girls:

*'*i> <1* outside oi our America, the 
im for some of us begin in somewhat dramatic 

llclore it is daylight (thanks to D.LS. 
ane). the sound of heavy trucks and "rattle 
Bjps" tacing down the street half rouse us (if our 
tearoom happens to be on the side next to the 
rotcti and we try to identify the familiar sounds, 
iiS like we did yesterday and the day before, and 
aie day hclore that. Then comes the patter of 
feet up and down the hall (if we live in a dor- 
oitory) and the well-loved bathtub solos. Girls 
coming from—their morning bath. Going to— 
trotkfist. The march of the day is on. The 
(udee aroma is coming all the way from the base
ment kitchen up to the third floor.. At this point 
out curiosity gets the best of us,and we get out of 
bed to see what’s going on. Realization comes 
ipickly. The bitter thoughts we had whet) we 
«cty hrst aroused by cars ate gone by this time 
ud we re oS to a good start.

The enchantment of the morning is like a fa- 
ncis tune, waking echoes of all other mornings. 
Some of us never get over the miracle of a new 
dty, we are always surprisfed and charmed as if it 
were our very ritst day. We lift our window 
ihsdec, wild with excitement. The sun coming 
up over the hill, or the buildings, or the slow 
drizzle of the fresh rain, or whatever greets us, 
pips out whole being and sways our every move- 
mcin during the day.

The postman adds to my mornings by bringing 
me lettm from some of you each day. And I am 
especially happy that enough of you have written 
for us to have a letter page this week, with some 
left over. We ll have another letter page soon. 
Keep it up.

And several weeks ago Lloyd Hcxiseholder, Jr., 
brightened one of my afternoons by coming in to 
see me. Lloyd lives at Lewisburg and we havg 
had a letter from his father, who is the pastor of 
the First Baptist Oiurch there, recently saying that 
his church is putting the BAPTIST and Reflec- 
TDI in its budget so that a lot of their members 
will be able to read out paper.

The great light of the day marches through 
space and soon, all too socm. our S^jr passes. The 
night wind rustles the maples by our houses and 
■hr night light comes down to shine upon men, 
■omenund children, resting after the day’s events.

And speaking of events, curiews things come to 
light every day. The glow of these events linger 
always on our faces. Some day this letter will be 
icflowed and brittle with age. And the things 
that you and I have done today will be history. 
But they will show in out faces. Let us marvel 
at the fate of each day given us and renew our 
faith in .lestiny by making each day of out record 
I notable one.

Your friend.

Polity

The Young South.
A « a?*^ Rivenide Drive. G)Iuinbi*. Tenn. Dear Aunt Polly;

I am ttven years old. My sister wrote to you. Her 
name is Jewell. She likes to read the Baptist a.vo 
Rcflectok and 1 like to look at your piaure.

VEiA Ann Bilbeey.
I o^mk you, Vtru. utUomt you smd w4 wumi

you snd yout uuor lo turtio ofsou.

_ ^ Route 1. Cedas HUl. Tenn.
Dw Aunt KOJy;

^is IS the first time I have written. I am eleven 
birthday is December 2^rd, I « to 

Cedar HiU First Baptist Church. Brother Dehooey u the 
pastor <rf the church. I like him very much. 1 hope 
I see my letter soon. 1 hope 1 have not written 
ux> much.

tdjvinf very much.
Betty Sue Dunn.

> oa butt t good puitor. Btlty %ut. Ertryomt hktt 
b$m. You mui$ utitt ui tgmu umd ttU ui mort sbomt 
your ihunh.

^ Cedar Hill. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

This IS my first time to write to you. I am nine years 
a«e 1 wiU be ten July iiOth. i up to eedar

Hill First Baptm Church. The pastor of my church 
IS Brother Dehoocy. I read the Baptist and Reflec* 
TOl throuah. 1 hope to see my tetter in the BAPTIST 
AND REPLECTOK soon.

Best wishes forever.
Nancye Belle Dunn.

Ertry htt of tbt BAPTIST AND REFLECTOE if miortb 
rrudtmg. Sum<y«. Wt urt gUd tbt$ you rood ii tbrougb. 
V'ru* to UI ugutn.

905 Maynor. Nashville, Tenn.
Otar Aunt Polly;

1 am a girl twelve years of a«e. I go to Eastland 
Baptist Church in Nashville. We have a very fine 
pastor. Dr. Oain. 1 was saved when I was etaht 
years old- I want a Pen Pal very much. 1 wo^d 
like to have a girt my aft. W'hen 1 am older I want 
to be a miuiooary arid no m China for the Master.

Your friend,
Anne Staitup.

You do butt s fiut ^lor, Ammt. And s fimt eburth. 
/ butt kttn to your tburtb. Hopt you gtt s mitt ptm 
put. Amd ur hopt thut you utU bmt tbt Lord's gutdsmft 
tm luitditmg your tmtitiomury dtiirr.

Kinispon, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This IS the first time I have written you. I am eleven 
years c4d- My binhday is January 2. 1 attend Sullivan
Baptist Church. My Sunday school teacher is Mrs. 
Hood. I read the Youmg South every week. 1 sure 
hope you print my letter, for I want some Pen Pals. 

Love,
Helen Fulkbeson.

Tr trr gUd tbut you rrtd tbt YounE South, He/rm, 
Fltuit urttt ai oUtm.

r» or. ll«< »*«» )W» ^ Y«
5o«b, C*^.
chmtt* wM ioaa tmd

Hour 2; OumaoDga, Tenn. -
Dew Aum Pollr:

1 would love lo have wmeone » wriR so. I am 
brown headed, gear eyei and aboui Eve feet tall. Have 
fair skin. I am iuu a oiR liitle monli^. Would 
love to have- lome Chrisiian friend lo write to, ar I 
get lonesome for someone lo wriR to. Would love u 
bear from you real soon.

Sincerely,
Mxa. JANB BUITON. 

Wm. L Bork Memorial Hoapital.

uM
uU

Mrj. Bflom, irt kept lomt of omr Chriitum tnomdi 
II tonu lo yoa. PorhoBi yom’U u-nu lo OI again and 
J mi moro okool yooiitll mod iko koipiul.

Rour 2, Goodlettsyille. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Folly:

We had I Vacation BiMe School. I enioyed tl vevy 
much. I am eight yean old Our pastor it Bcorhee 
Robinsem My leacher it Miss Adams.

Yoon truly.
Bettv Jo Ginns.

Vthorn,. Bony. Yom flare a good pajior. Yoar 
ckorik 4ai rr.rar/y par ik, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOn 
in III indgrr. II yom mill look om pot, J. la/natn /, 
Ikll o„k yom II l„ a mol, ,kool il.

Dear Aunt FoUr: ......
This is my Erst time » wtiR. although I ve been gomg 

to a long time. In two issues of Baptist AND RE- 
FLECTOE were letRrl on the Yonng Souk of loM of 
my friends. They were Betty Gry aid Jimmie «al<^ 
and B F Gdlim. Jr I go to Beainerd Bapritr Oiiuch. 
I go m Sunday school and B.Y.F U. I am in the Shin
ing Lights ' Unioo. I am a mil eleven yean old. I 
would like to have some Fen Fals.

love.
GENE EENST.

F. S.: I hope the letter isn’t too long.
Com. w» kop, yom gar Ion ml pan p^. JT, raniam- 

k,, you Inndi. Yom pajrnr war rn rEa ogca ratanr;,. 
I raw yom paann/nf nasr ikmik irEan f KOI in Ckouo- 
mooio. Vnlo lo ni agwn,

710 Hliston Sr.. Old Hidrorr, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Folly. .

I am a twelve-ycai-ald and this is the 
Erse 1 have written you. 1 read the 
YooKt Sooik page every week, I will be 
in the trveoih grade this Tear. I am a 
i^onber of ite OM h!^ Baptist 
Omreh. We have no pattot hut we are 
ttriisg to End one. We am nm gotiig » 
hate a Daily Vacanoo Bthle School thia 
year. I hope you wiU pat my Iw in 
(be BAPngT AND REfUKTOa. I gOCtt 
I wiU dme ow.

Youfi irulr.
CHAELSg Rat.

Cedar HiU. Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Folly: ...

1 have b«n wanting co wri« you a Icttet but I pat 
got to it. I am tbirtcm rcan old and am lO the 
sixth grade this year. Would have bmi in a highet 
grade ^t 1 didn't scan to whool until I was nine yean 
^d because I was not well. Hope to see my letter in 
the Youmg South next time. I go to the Cedar HiU 
Baptist Church. Brother Debooey is our pastor. Miss 
Porter is ray teacher.

Yours truly.
JEAN Reynolds.

Jtum. it it good to gtt smoibtr Utttr from Ctdmr HiU. 
V't mrltomt yom moit btsrtiiy. too.

W'm. L. Bork Memorial Ho^cal 
Route 2. East Chattanooga. Tenn.

Dear Aunt Polly;
1 saw in the little magaxinc BAPTIST AND REFLEC* 

TOE where you said if wc wanted a Pen Pal to let you 
know. Would appreciate someone to write to. ! 
would enioy somcooe to write to. 1 get lonesome for 
someone to write co and would like to have a nice 
boy friend. Hope to hear from )wi soon.

Sincerely.
Grace Whaley.

Crutt. ut bopt tbut tomromt thU tot fomr Uttor umd 
uritt to yom. Msybt yom uv// gtt s mico boy fritmd. 
Fltust unit to mt sguim.

Harriman. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

This is the second time I have written. We do not 
have a G. A. leader now but we are trying to find 
one. Those who went to G. A. houseparty are coimng 
back this afternoon. I did not get to go. My sister 
went last year. There was iusc one from Harriman. I 
have been converted atsd bapeixed since 1 wrote last. I 
was converted December 1. 1940 and bapeixed December 
22. 1940. I hope my letter is not too long.

Love.
Dolores Scarbrough.

DoJorti. trt mt to buppy tbm yom butt bttomt u 
Cbntuum. Amd wt mt buppy tbst yom tti mt kmote sbomt 
u. Muybt yom'U gtt to go to tbt G. A. bomttpmty mrxt 
y*m. ___________

Route 2. Vonore. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly: ^ .

1 am a girt rwei^ years old. I am a Christian. I go 
ID meeting and Sunday school at Qifton Church, where 
I belong. My father is the pastor there—Lee McLemore. 
I have four brothers and one sister living. My vrork is 
helping mcKher in the house. 1 love dowers and I'm in 
the founh grade at Khexd. Father takes the Baptist 
AND Reflector each week. 1 sure do enjoy the Yommg 
South page, and ! sure will be looking for my letter. 1 
hope it won't be too long. 1 would like to bear from 
someone by letter.

Yours truly.
Viola McLemore.

WtU. btrt it it. Viols. YTt bopt lomtomt miU mfitt 
to you. Your motbtr it rtry forimmstt tm hsrtmg s Uttis 
btlptr.

Dear Aunt Polly
Route 2, Goodlensvillc. Tenn.

____ Polly:
We had a Vacation Bible School this yw. I went 

every day. 1 go to Unkm Hill Baptist Church. Our 
pastor is Bro Robinson. My Sunday school teacher 
n Miss Fannie Parish. I tm ten years old.

Sincerely yours.
Mary Elizabeth Gibbi

YTrUomt to tomromt titt from GoodistOttUt. Wt mt 
proud of yom. Msry Eittskttb. for tutb s ffmt Vsrmtiom 
Brhit Siboot rttord.

Athena. T^.
Dear Aum Polly: . .

This u my first time to wnie you. I have bees so 
the G. A. houseparty. 1 had a grand tune. 1 stayed 
in Sarah Swann home in Jefferson Oty. I go so the 
First Baptist Church in Atheos. Mr. Bond. is our 
pastor. Hm is mnd- 1 hop* so sae ray letter in the 
Baptist and reflector soon.

Love.
Delou ANN Rule.

P.S.; I would like to have your pictuie. 1 hope 
my tcoer isn't too kwg.

Dtloit, Vm tmrt yom bsd s ftmt titmt ti tbt G. A. 
bmmttpmty. / bmt bttn to tbt Smsb Swsmm Jmmt. It 
it bmmttfml. Yom do bsuo t grsmd pmtor. My ptrimt 
spPomt om omr pt$o tbit motk. Writo to mt tgmm.

FAGB 9
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
l7»\ SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MBS NANCTE LAUPER 
0«e*SKratoy

HENRY C ROGERS 
"" OincM

MBS ROXK JACORS
......... tii-i—LmR«

DOYLE BAIRD 
CamNiol P>nl<l«i

Samt of Worker 
Doyle Baird 
Leslie Baumgartner 
Martine Chaffin 
Mrs. A. B. Clark 
Caroline Cross 
Billie Gee .
Hubert Jackson 
George Jennings 
James Massey 
Ed Oldham . .
Lcla Maud Rke 
Frances Sharp 
Edith Stokely 
James Williams 
Mattie Lou Wright

TOTAL

Report for Summer Workers for Week of July 6^12, 1941
Churches No. Conferences Number No. People Enrolled No. Courses

Visised Wish Unsut ed Addresses
■4
3 
2 
6 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1

ID
4 
4 
6

In School 
53 
72 
37 
44 
42 
68 
20 
22 
20 
57 
48 
18 
16 
70 
24

Teughs
3
3
1
2 
1
1 
1
2

— I 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1

611

How to Get and Use 8-Point Record System in Your Training Union
1. How To Cef Records—

1. In union: Members sitting by groups and hlling in slips at same time.
Present 10 per cent Psalm 122:1
On Time 10 pet cent Romans 12:11
Prepared Lesson 15 per cent II Timothy 2:15
On Program 15 per cent Psalm 107:2
Study Course . 10 per cent Jeremiah 48:10
Daily Bible Reading 15 per cent Acts 17:11
Attending Evening Worship 10 pet cent Hebrews 10:25
Giving 15 per cent Malachi 3:10

2. At the door: Members 611 in slips as they enter Adult Union room.
InSerpreSaSion of 8-Posns Records—
Present 
On Time 
Pan on Program 
Smdy Course 
Smdy Lesson 
Daily Bible Reading

Preaching Attendance

111.

rv.

Attend weekly meeting.
In place when meeting is scheduled to begin.
Take part on program when group leads.
Smdy and pass an examination annually on approved study course book. 
Smdy whole program each week.
Read daily—every day in week—readings as published in "The Baptist 

Adult Union Quarterly".
Attend preaching service in this church tonight.

Giving .......................... Give systematically according to your church plan for giving
How To Use Records—
Secretary:

1. Prepares reporL^fot general secretary.
2. Prepares and presents report to union.
3. Records individual grades in Secretary’s book.
4. Gives to Committee Chairmen names of members who did not teach the point fot 

which that chairman is responsible, as:
President those who did not smdy lesson and take part on program.
Vice-President names of those absent or late and those not attending pteaching 

service.
Bible R. L. names of those not reading Daily Bible Readings and not taking 

smdy course.
Treasurer ... names of chose not giving to the church.

The effiotts to contan these will be given in verbal reports next Sunday night.
When To Pus Ntmes on Roll—
Put name on toll when member ioins and begin counting record next Sunday night 
When To Tube Names From Roll—
When one has been absent for three meetings in succession and has been visited after each ab
sence, present in writing the reasons given fot absence to the Ex«Eu{i*e Council. If reasons ate 
approved by Council, the name will be transferred to prospective list

Study Cooise Awards
Study course aarards issued in Tennessee during 

ing the month of June are shown below accord
ing m the associatioos in which they were issued:

BeoJeh 3
Big Emory 119
Big Hetchie 15
Campbell 84
Chilhowee ... ■... 53
aioioo ............................... 29
Concord ................... 154
Duck River ... ................... 51
Gibwn .......................... 24
Gnunger ......... ................ J2
HoUtoa ........... ......... 24
Hobeoo Velley ............ 48

10
....

Jefferson . ................................ 2
Knox   180
Madison ................................. 1}
Maury ...................................... g
McMinn ................   4
Nashville ............................... 444
New River .............   57
Oco«e   197
Riverside ................................. 4
Robertson ............................. 1
Shelby ...................................... gj
Stewart .................................... 206
Watauga .....................   64
Weakley .................. ...............
William Carey ............. 33
West Union .............. j

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commare* St 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all typea 
of printing for over SO years.

P ACAOCMY ^
A CkrtetlM MkMl •itii tka lUikurt 
UmII lu>tnrlo*d ot^. Ui

______ ill ratlM.
__________ __ 'wme pr».
pam f«r ■•ivanity ar k«lMw. R. 0. T. C. Alw
■MtvfradtMU MVM. SapantUiaator for ton
Salt* Mill oakaal arato. Mmm Mttor. Aft taarto. 
Cwry awtora MalpMaL 24 otal« rapraaaatod. CM* 
ala». Praaidaat i. J. WUfcar. FORK UNION. VA.
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Here NPe three song books 
that will hefp fill every con* 
gregatkmal and group sing
ing need of yonr rhurrb as 
it plana and enters into its 
program of snmmer aelivi* 
liese

AbUlns SsBSs: A 
hrmnsl-tsps toI- 
ums Idesl for 
small churches 
snd asstmblr 
rooms In Isnes 
churches. Round 
or sbsped nolese 
cloth or brutol 
bindlns. Hundrede 
cloth. m.SO; biis- 
tol. I17.M. esr- 
risat extrs. Dos*^ 
en. cloth. t4.35: 
brlstol. U-00. 
postpsld.

saisH
Ssars sf Vtclsrr: 
Desifucd prlmS' 
rOy for rerlTsI 
use; s bslsncsd 
ssaortmeat of 
hymns and tocpci 
sonai. Round or 
ahaped noiet. brU* 
tol binding ooh. 
Hundred. 111**, 
carriage extra. 
Ooxen. « 00. post
paid.

R s a g gvaasrl:
WUl And lu plaea 
In any type of 
evangcllstle meet* 
Ing; If staxkdard 
hymns snd gospsl 
songs with S4»ns 
n s w copyrights. 
Round or shaped 
notes, brlsto; 
bindlnt. Hundred. 
tlOOO, carrlsge 
extrs: dosm.
ll.M, postpaid.

SONG 
, \ .\S(,EL

BAPTIST BOOK STOR^
127 Ninth Ave, N. J 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Baptist and Refl***



SDNDAT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
SIXTH AVENUE, NOKTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MBS JANK LANNOM MBS ADA V. VILUAMS
OSIctSKnm El€M>l>yLMrf«

__"Gttng on in EnUrgemtnt and Bible Study far Evangelism” M»lt»—”Try It!”

Are You A Prospect? Should evmigelism be the motive, aim. and a de-
;/ yovr Sunday School has not attained the »‘«>1 «>d of Sunday school work, and may this be

^mdatd vi Excellence for 1941, yon are .. . realized with a program that is not positively

The Standard of Exceflence
For Baptist Sunday Schools

TkaAm of AS TWa Ptaisa EaSdM lha School Id Bt
Raoovaaad ao a StaMisad SMday School

-----------T3.C:
a «

Tfc^^Mgai.is rvaaaaoA 
■ > m a» I—^»oj

V. $UmUm4

vm HUdyOaMt«dTaa«/ 
Cirfpiiii

©

©

IIave you eves tried to sell anything? If you 
*' have, doubdess you tried to anticipate the 

?>e*ioo5 of your prospect in order to tor a suc- 
“ssfol salesman. For the alert buyer today will 
not be rushed into buying until he has answered 
ai his own mind questions such as the following 
“otetning the ob)ea to be purchased: Do I 
■nd it? Is it the best on the market? Can 1 
•feed it? Personally, 1 have found that a coo- 
“detahon of these three questions is a safeguard 
isunst unsound investments.

B« w hether you are a salesman or a prospect, 
?<» are rhe obien of this brief article. If you are 
a aiper.nteodent, you have something to sell—a 
ProErara of spirimal objectives knerarn as the 
Siandai.; of Excellence. It is your privilege to 
■0 10 vour Sunday school this program of Sun- 
da? sch <)1 work arnd to lead in the full attain- 
■eat oi each objective. Let us apply the above 
■““or- l questioas to the Standi

BCi S YOU* SUNDAY SCHOOL.NEED IT?
Does your Sunday schexd need the Standard? 

ut die mswers oo-some additional questioiu an- 
fg ihis one. Does your Sunday school need to 
atep bt:ote it consantly definite spirimal objec- 
•T**- o- is indefiniieness to be preferred? Is con- 
“■ant ;roanfa desirable, or is this emphra 
•**y of effort? Is improved Bible naching 

e to better Sunday school vrork and 
■cold -his be the aim of every Sunday school?

: ay, July 24, 1941

evangelistic? An intelligent 
consideration of these and 
other similar questions should 
prove conclusively that every 
Sunday school needs the in
centive, inspiration, and chal
lenge which a well-balanced 
Sunday school ■ program pro
vides.

IS IT THE BEST?
The fact that more than 

900 Sunday schools used this 
program last year and atained 
its every point attests the 
value and popularity of the 
Sundard. The testimony of 
hundreds of pastors, superin
tendents, and other leaders 
confirm the statement that the 
Standard is the best program 
of Sunday school work that 
has been found. The records 
of hundreds of schools repre
sented in every state in the 
South prove conclusively that 
wherever and whenever these 
objeaives ate applied and 
used, better Sunday school 
work is the result. And so, 
from every available source 
information is available which 
extols the Standard as a safe, 
practical, workable and result- 
producing Sunday school pro
gram.
CAN YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

AFFORD IT?
Ah! "There’s the rub." 

Many a sale has been lost be
cause the prospea couldn't 
afford to make the purchase. 
But ours is not a financial con

sideration. Can your Sunday school afford this 
program? Again, let some additional questions 
answer this one. Can your Sunday school afford 
to consider lightly the commands of Jesus to 
"Go"? Can your Sunday school afford to deny 
people the Bread of Life, while aU about us are 
people starving for thU spiritual sustenance? Can 
your Sunday school afford ro miss the satisfaction 
svhich comes from the knowledge of work well 
done? As your Sunday school g.^3ws, as it be
comes increasingly efficient in the teaching of 
God's Word, as it accepts and magnifies every op- 
pormnity for evangelism, this satisfaction wUl 

and along with it a greater apptecution of 
the opportunitie* of the Sunday school in the 
work of the church.

WHAT HINDERS THEN A DEOSKWI?
What about your Sunday school? Is it Stand

ard for 19dl? If it is, are you checking up 
,«kly » ttar Standard and are you using the 
Sundard to lead your Sunday school to a full 
tcalizatioo of its possibilitiex?

Check up now. stress the Standard in every 
reach it this mooth, and mad in your 

for Standard recognitioo to your Stale 
Sunday School Secretary at once. Free literamre 
and further informatioo wUl be forwarded upoo 
request

News From Here and There 
"Dear Sir:
^^-F^ase utter a prayer of thanksgiving, for 'Hi- 

' wassbe’ is going over the top. We have three 
Vacation Bible schools now in progress, had one 
last week and will have one next week. We have 
had three Sunday school training courses and oth
ers planned.

We are thankful for the very capable workers 
you sent to us- Miss Ruby Wagner, the regional 
represenutive, and Mr. Madison Scott, the part- 
time associational worker. Enclosed is a program 
for our first associational Sunday school meeting. 
If you can be with us, would like to have you 
speak. Will send your repon next week.

Yours for service,
ARCH Kincaid,

Associational Superintendent, Hiwassee."

-life.

"Dear Brother Daniel: We have held two good 
Vacation Bible schools already, and hope to hold 
one and maybe two more, using out own church 
forces. In one we had eight conversions and five 
in the other. The Vacation Bible school is a 
great oppormnity to do good. It does good to 
the teachers as well as the pupils.

Sincerely and fraternally,
J. R. Chiles, RogersviUe.”

This is our plea 
for your secretary,..
Let her pick her 
typewriter! Only she 
knows which make suits 
her style of typing best.

Why dorit we say— 
“Give her a Royal?” 
Because we’re so confi
dent of its superiority 
that we’U gladly put a 
new Royal in your of
fice on free triaL No 
high pressure. We’ll let 
the machine supply 
thatl Just call us.

WORLP*S NOal 
TYPEWRITER

Royal Typewriter Co.
MaAviDa. Taw 

TaL S-41H
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o .WOMAN'S NISSIONABT UNION.
14* SIXTH AVENUE, 

MRS. C D. OtEASMAN, PmiIw

MBS MAROARET WIKI, NMMb 
Vmm PM»h‘>SKn«mr

NORTH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
MBS MART NORTNINOTON.N«Mlh 

EMCalhr* SKnIay-TiMMM

MRS, DOUGLAS GINN, NmMS*
ORk* SMntanr

w

My W.M.S. and I
Dr. Ryland Knight. Pastor 

StconJ-Potu* Jt Leoa Baptist Chttrcb, 
Atlanta, Go.

(Speaking at S.B.C Pastors' Conference,
May. 1941)

1 am happy in the privilege of speaking today'' 
concerning my Woman's Missionary Society be
cause this organization is one of the most valu
able assets a pastor has. In the hrst place, the 
Woman's Missionary Society encourages the ac
tivities of many people, and this in itself has 
great value. Its many ofiicers, its circle leaders 
and its members aaively participate in places of 
responsibility in the church's life. In addition 
the Woman's Missionary Society is constantly 
seeking to enlist additional members of the 
church in its active program. Through its auxil
iaries the Woman's Missionary Society is also 
training children and young people in missionary 
work and enlisting them in the life of the church 
and the denomination.

In the second place, the Woman's Missionary 
Society is a disseminator of information with re
gard to our denominational program. We try to 
conduct our church according to the plan of the 
New Testament, but there is one bit of counsel 
from the Apostle Paul which we have never been 
able to carry ouL That is the suggestion of the 
apostle to women that "if they will learn any
thing, let them ask their husbands at home." 
Imagine the president of out Woman's Missionary 
Society seeking to gain from her husband addi
tional informaticm with regard to out denomina
tional program; or the secretary of our Woman's 
Missionary Society seeking knowledge from her 
husband at home concerning oiu far-flung mis
sionary enterprise. The truth about it is that 
the wellspring of missionary information in out 
churches is the Woman's Missionary Society.

The members of our Woman's Missionary 
Society ara« according to their ability, the most 
liberal contributors to our church work and 
especially our denominational program. In 
many churches the larger port of the gifts to 
missions is from the Woman's Missionary So
ciety. If they ceased to contribute, our Boards 
would suffer immeasurably and the whole work 
of our denomination would be definitely and in
curably crippled.

Another reason why I consider the Woman's 
Missionary Society a valuable asset is because by 
the large it is the most spiritual organization in 
the church's life. Meeting for prayer and for 
study its members develop their own souls and 
become a vital factor in the spiritual life of the 
church. It is a great comfoR to the pastor in 
all his work to know that there is a group that 
week after week in their meetings and day after 
day in their personal devotions are praying for 
him and for the church and for the work of the 
Kingdom of God.

What then should be the attitude of the pastor 
inward this noble organization.^ It should first 
of all be an athtude of appreciatioo. It is un
fortunate if any pastor fails to recognize the 
worth of his Woman's Missionary Society and 
to not only feel but express his gratitude to its 
members for what they mean in the life of the 
church.

A pastor also should confer with the Woman's 
Missionary Society about its work. Approached 
in the right spirit, the members will be most 
happy at this opportunity. For the Woman's 
Missionary Society is a pan of the church, and the 
pasmr of the cfan^ it the pastor of the Woman's
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cieiy in his church as it cooperates in tii i soudi. 
wide program.

Again 1 say that the Woman's Missi. nary So
ciety is one of the pastor's most valuaKe assets. 
Happy the pastor who recognizes this fact and 
who cooperates whole-heartedly in the wnrlt which 
this great organization is carrying forward

—Royal Sirticf,

Missionary Society. It is only (air to its mem- .* 
bers that the pastor should give lime and thought 
to their programs and their problems and in every
way possible help them in their endeavor to be 
good members of the church and good members 
of the denomination. It is unfortunate when any 
pastor regards the Woman's Missiotury Society 
not as an integral part of his church life but as 
a sore thumb sticking out somewhere.

The pastor and the Wotiun's Missiotury So
ciety should cooperate, also in the activities of 
the church and of the denomination. With 
their organization, with their information, with 
their interest, its members can be of inestimable 
help to him and he to them as together they seek 
to promote the cause of Christ.

Why then is it that there is sometimes a 
lack of understanding and of harmony between 
the pastor and his Woman’s Missionary Society)
1 would not be willing to say this anywhere 
else, but in this Pastor's Conference I give it 
as my opinion that ceruinly one reason is be
cause the average Woman's Missionary Society 
is more denominatiorully-minded than the aver
age pastor. Too often the pastor lets the local 
work and local financial problems reurd his 
active interest in the great denominational enter
prises of the church. But the Woman’s Mission
ary Society in season and out of season carries 
forward unfalteringly its great missionary under
taking.

1 believe with all my heart in the independence 
of the local church. However, one needs carefully 
to define the meaning of "independence." I am 
independent. I did not have to accept a place on 
this program if I did not wish m do so. I was 
perfectly free to decline. But having accepted a 
place on the program. I was not free to stay 
away if 1 wished or to come unprepared. A"mao 
is perfectly free to marry or tmt as he wishes. 
But having married he cannot be independent of 
any responsibility for the welfare of his family.
A church has a perfect right not to become a 
pan of the Southern Baptist Convention. But 
having agreed to become a pan of that Con
vention it cannot escape the responsibility (or 
the work of the Convention. Nor can it say to 
the Convention, 'We have decided not to help in 
the tasks to which the Convention has committed 
itself.” No church is fair to itself or to its de
nomination or to the Kingdom of Christ which 
refuses to recognize the obligation it has assumed 
when it voluntarily becomes a part of the denomi
national life.

This the Woman's Missionary Society has been 
quick to recognize. Steadily its members have 
kept faith with our denominational leaders and 

uaif-'denominational organizationv As the secre
tary of the Home Mission Board what the Annie 
Armstrong Offering has meant to that Board. 
Ask tte secretary of the Foreign Mission Board 
what would have happened to our missionaries 
had it not been for the Lonie Moon Christmas 
Offering The last thing the secretary of our 
Foreign Mission Board said at its semi-annual 
meeting was; 'We will have our debts paid by 
1945. Woman's Missionary Union has promised 
to raise a million dollars, and you can count on 
them!”

The Woman's Missionary Society also recog
nizes the fan that, if it is to carry out its work, 
it must be loyal to the program of its south- 
wide organization, the Woman's Missionary Un
ion. Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention, 
Only by cooperatioo can its great tasks be ful
filled. A pastor should recognize this fan and 
be happy to assist the Woman’s Missionary So-

Miss Ruth Garcia, Argentina, will be in Y. 
W. A. and G. A. houseparties at Tennessee Col
lege. Murfreesboro.

Mrs. William McMurry Leaves 
Tennessee

It is with the deepest personal regret that I 
offer my resignation as mission smdy director 
for the Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union 
to take effect the sixth of August.

No work in all the program of our conven
tion has been so dear to my heart as missioo 
smdy, in truth and literally my "magnihccni ob
session." I am grateful to you for asking me 
about thirteen years ago to assume the responsibil
ity of promoting mission smdy in this stare. I 

- have always regarded it as high privilege.
No doubt you have already heard that Mr. 

McMurry resigned Lockland last Sunday, July 
6th, to go to Temple Baptist Church. Hundog- 
don. West Virginia. The decision severs our con
nection with the Southern Baptist Convendoo, 
I wish it were not so. After three months of 
testing and groping, we have definitely yielded 
to what we and all concerned ate convinced is 
the Will of God; therefore, we go happily.

My relationship to you has always been the 
very best. 1 could not ask for^rw better "bon* 
in that you have left the depmtment up to me 
and then you have helped ttu to project any 
plan I presented for consideraijion.

With every good wish for you personally and 
for the W.M.U. of the grand old state that will 
always be home to me, 1 am 

Lovingly yours,
Mildred Mc.Mumt.

Sincere Regrets
Most keenly do we in Tennessee regret the 

resignation of Mrs. McMurry as mission study 
director. She it recognized not only in out 
state but in the entire South as an a'uthotity on 
mission smdy. Her brilliant mind has been 
used to interpret missions for our women w 
young people throu^ her page in Royal Sen- 
ice. the programs in the Window of Y.WA. 
and her messages to the people in our star 
on this page, in our Guide B^, in institnitt 
and through her addresses at the conventions and 
other WM.U. meetings.

As a preacher's wife, we are not surprised in 
a change of address, but we do with ilie call hm 
been from a Tennessee church instead jf o«* * 
the Northern Baptist (jjnvention. We hope tw 
before many years will pass, Tenqessee will agW 
claim her own. May God richly bless the* » 
their new field in West Virginia. The •*** " 
Tennessee W.M.U. wUl cenainly foBow our 
McMurry.

Bajtist and ReflbcW



1
Million Men For Christ 

By E K. Wiley

rpHE Kn. k County A«oci»tional Brotherhood 
1 Jooy ’ ith the entire Eastern Region is en- 

i>. Jo its part in enlisting a million^/ 
sell for C Htist. Approximately three hundred 
ggn «tc welcomed by Dr. T. C. Wyatt, Mod- 
aaioc of the Knox County Brotherhood Associa- 
noB, to Ih ■ .*;reat mass meeting of the Btother- 
l„od held ,m Deadericlc Avenue Baptist Church 
00 Sundiy afternoon, June 29.

Following the devotional led by Dr. J. K. 
Hjjno, P.»stor of South Knoxville BapASt 
Chutch, Mr C M. Walker, President of the Knox 
County Bapnst Brotherhood, stated that the pur- 
pole of the meeting was to present some prac- 
oal suggestions as to processes and procedures 
in carrying on the great Brotherhood movemenL 

The anter was privileged to present to the men 
ihe aims and objectives of the Brotherhood, em- 
phisizing that the purpose of the Brotherhood 
movement is to deepen the spirinial life of out 
men, to promote religious intelligence, cultivate 
Christian fellowship, and stimulate aaivity among 
ihe men of out churches to lead more men to 
Christ and to cooperate with all ocher existing 
agencies of our church and the denomination in 
ihe promotion of the general worL 

Dr. Ramsey Pollard, Pastor of the Broadway 
Baptist Church, brought an inspiring and chal
lenging message, stressing the importance of 
church attendance. Bible study, observing our 
church ordinaiKes, and contributing to its sup-

The Knox County Baptist Brotherhood slogan 
lor July. August and September is "Men at 
Wotk," urging un-enlisted men to come to church 
Sunday morning for the Bible study period, at- 
Roding worship service morning and night, 
stressing the importance of training men for ef
fective Christian service and attending mid-week 
prayer meetings.

Fallowing this great message in response to 
die invitation given by the Moderator, Dr. T. C 
Wyan. a number of men pledged themselves to 
active service in their respective churches and to 
become nthers at least for the three-month period.
July, August and September.

IN Memohiam

H. Hitch on November 20, 1910. They had 
three children: Dwight, Dale, and a little girl, 
Vera, who died at the age of 4 yeses.
^^he was not only a woodetful mother to her 
own children, but a few years ago when her 
brotte’s wife died, she to^ two of his little 
gifei, Betty and Katherine Kionamon, and was 
just as good a mother to them as to her own. 
She was also a good wife, faithfully nursing her 
good husband so recently in a long illness. Her 
life was truly one of self-sacrificc. She will, of 
course, be gready missed by her husband, chil
dren, brothers, sister and other relatives, friends 
and neighbors, but gready, too. will she be missed 
in Mt. Lebanon Church. For years she has been 
a much loved Sunday School teacher, a zealous 
worker in the W. M. S. Her place will be hard 
to fill.

Mils. Martha Atchley,
Mrs. C S. Brakebill,
Mrs. Geo. Shields.

REV. E E BURKS
The many friends of the late Rev. E E. Burks, 

pastor at Pearsall, Texas, who accidentally shot 
himself with a .22 rifle Saturdayr June 14, have 
requested that 1 write an article to you concern
ing his death.

Bro. Burks was at his home alone about 9 a. m., 
and by all indications, he had planned to oil his 
gun. as the oil can was sining on the porch near 
him. The verdia of the sheriff, doctor, and cor
oner was that he set the hammerless .22 down in 
natural posidon, and ir being loaded went off and 
resulted in his death four hours later.

They took the gun out and set it down three 
timet consecutively and it snapped each time. 
The sheriff remarked if the gun had been any 
account this man would have still been alive.

Bro. Burks was one of the most promising 
young ministers in Texas. He started to High 
School when he was 19 years old in Blytheville, 
Arkansas. He received his U. degree from Jun
ior Baptist College, Jonesboro, Ark.; his A.B. 
degree from Union University, Jackson, Tenn.; 
and his Th.B. and M.R.E from Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary. Fort Worth, Texas,

He was a very successful pastor with a shep
herd's hean, also, be had an evangelical fervor

Tki Rnt 100 worda prinud (rac. All other words 
1 emt rech. Obiluair resolutions same as obituariss. 
OtWr rrMiIutioas 1 cent c«eli for aU wonit. PtcaM 
md money with meh.

MR. JOHN S. COWAN
Mr. Juhn S. Cowan died at his home on Cum

berland .Mountain six miles from Whitwell on 
June 2i. 1941.

He »js 68 years of age, having been a mem
ber of 'X'hitwell Baptist Church for 35 years. He 
terved as msxlerator of Sequatchie Valley Asso- 
tistioo ',)t 25 years and was a deacon a^ Sun- 
J*y Scl-i'ol teacher for 33 years.

He is survived by his wife, Dara Cowan, two 
•feaghttrs, Mrs. E S. Childers of Whitwell and 
Mist M iietva Cowan, who is a Senior at Ten- 
besiee ' illege in Murfreesboro; his too. J. M. 
Cowan, vho is now in the U. S. Nasty; ooe grand- 
•», H old Childers, of New York; two sisters, 
•osf tw brothers.

His weet Christian character was an inspira- 
to dl those with whom he came in cootacL 

Buford M. Bull.

^'RS. NOLA KINNAMCWil HITCH
Wb - I the dcatii angel came into our mi^ 

and to c from earth to heaven Mrs. NoU Kin- 
■nnoc Hitch, amfehthatoneofoarbettand 
■KMt been

Mrs Hitch was born February 4, 1889. sad 
d*d Wry 14. 1941. She was maftMl M Mr. E

that few pastors have.
He pastored. while in schot>l. Bay. Arkansas; 

North Jackson Baptist Chutch in Jackson, Ten
nessee, and South Mayde. Texas. His first pas
torate after leaving the Seminary was Throck
morton, Texas, where he spent three years and 
did a very construaive work. Moving from 
Throckmorton to Pearsall about a ytar ago, Bro. 
Burks had everything to encourage him.

The Pearsall Chutch had made great progress 
under his leadership. The budget of the chutch 
almost doubled. They had just raised his salary, 
and had given him a vacatioo in order that they 
might go to Canada to visit Mrs. Burks' father 
and relatives.

He was held in high esteem by the town. He 
had preached the Baccalaureate Sermon in High 
School a few weeks before. The members of 
other churches, business men and the men of the 
street were there to mourn hit death with hit dear 
wife and three girU and a host of other friends.

The funeral aerrices arte conducted at Pearsall, 
Texas, by Dt. Perry F. Webb, pastor of First Bap
tist Chutch. San Anmoio. Texas.- who Updied 
him 16 years ago. The funeral tervices in 
Blytheville, Arkansas, were conducted by Dr. Al
ford Carpenter, the pastor of the First Baptist
Otufcb' __

Mrs. Burks present address is 51 Worthey 
Ro^ London. Ontario. Canada. She says thatKoao. uoDowi, cu——--—• — 
her heart u with Southern Baposts, so she plans 
to return to Texas and do some type of religious 
work as the Lord opens to her.

Yours truly,
A. T. WOUS.

Seminary HiU, Texas.

Prayer and War
By R. E PETTIGRBW. UumhoUt, Teaaarraa-

I wish to say a few things about an article in 
Baptist and Reflector of recent date as to 
Christ and war. The article is: "Is All War A 
Denial of Christ?" It is by Gordon Halbert He 
seemingly tries to base a conclusion on Christ’s 
having driven certain elements out of the temple 
by using cords.

Did be use force here? In the commonly ac
cepted use of FORCE? To admit that he did and 
then go to or jump to a battleship or other such 
engines of destruaion apparently is a long jump 
to get to a conclusion.

It has been said that Christ did not live up to 
his teeing about turning the ocher cheek when 
smit^ on the cheek (or face) during his trial: 
ooe of the six he was put through that we often 
designate as his trial. When he was struck ^ 
asked the reason why, was not-a rebellioo against 
the authorities having him in custody; it was de
manding the reason for ir. He patiently submitted 
to the abuse but wished them to give a reason 
why. In prophecy it is said he would be treated 
unreasonably; is not here an instance?

When Christ said pay to Caesar the part that 
was hit, as well as attend to what Monged to 
God, and when Paul said pray for and obey con
stituted authority, there we have a much more 
plausible base for looking at diis question than 
from the temple incident

War is awful; and we are having them and ap
parently from the words of Christ they will be 
here till the end of this set-up; and yet if we had 
not forgotten God would we have them? See II 
Chron. 7:14. There the healing of our ills is 
made to hinge upon our getting near to God. 
And so by out following afar off we have given 
oppormnity for Satan to get us into war, u it is 
said in Rev. that he is the deceiver getting natioos 
into war; and stars bring poverty,—fioverty of 
many kinds; not only bankruptcy of natioos but 
many other phases of poverty, spitimal, moral, etc.

In Brazil I believe various revolutions were 
prayed away; the danger would be aruing; the 
evangelical papers would call for prayer; and sev
eral threatened revolutions did not materialize. 
Here we are looking at Hitler and forgetting the 
example of Isaiah and Hezekiah; riore two mtn 
mJ GoJ turned back a whole army.

Yes, I have three boys subjea to calL I pray 
that they be not made cannon fodder; and yet I 
cannot pray for mine to be kept out and any 
other man's sons beneath out flag be called in; 
the fan is I do not want any of them to be called 
in. My sons or the other man’s sons, but we are 
caught in the drift and drive and wiU we pot on 
the brakes and call on God earnestly to get us out 
of the madness of the world today?

Writ* PoRteard Today
for trm riroular tecrMaa Um 
«Mat chldta yn hasv rrvr pro- 
duMd. Svxad or oaaaxai tV 
paeltx. 17.000 daily. U krs^ 
to ehoaao from. Prompt do- 
liTMTo

BLUE RIBBON 
HATCHERY

m Potayth St, B. W, AUaata. Ca.

CliHrdiMj5nd«|Scliool 4 

.Furnitoi
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HMONG THE BRETHREN,

P

Dwight H. Willett of the First Oiutch, Erwin, 
has been preaching in a revival at Butler. We 
have not heard what the results were.

—B<dt—
The East Tennessee Baptist Pastors Conference 

met in the First Church, Jefferson City, Monday, 
July 21st. Since all available space had already 
been taken arhen it was received, we regret that 
are could not carry the announcement in last 
week's issue.

—Ball—
The First Church, Fairfax, S. C, and Pastor 

James B. Neil have closed a fine revival with H. 
S. Sauls, pastor at Denmark doing the preaching, 
which tested in 14 additions, 11 of them by 
baptism.

—BaR—
Ridgedale Church, Chattanooga, James A. Ivey, 

pastor, is taking a step which every church shoul>^ 
take from time to time. The week, beginningr 
Monday, July 28th, has been dedicated to the 
study of the doctrines of the church. Too many 
church members do not know why they are Bap
tists.

—BaR—
In the four yeaia B. Frank Collins has been 

pastor of Brainerd Church, Chattanooga, 350 new 
members have been received and a total of $49,- 
496.49 has been contributed to all causes.

—BaR—
With Pastor L G. Frey preaching and his 

daughter, Sarah, assisting in ^ music with the 
accordion. Alamo Baptist Church recently spon
sored its third mission revival at Coxville school 
house eight miles out resulting in 12 professions 
of faith. A bus brings from 40 to 60 people 
each week from this community to the Alamo 
Sunday School. His Poplar Heights Church spon
sored a similar roadside meeting at night, with a 
fine attendance but with no visible results re
ported.

—BaR—
Pastor Joe Burnett and the Rockwood Baptist 

Church announce a "Youth Revival" August 3- 
10th.

—BaR—
J. F. Jacobs, ainton, S. C. G. H. Ligon, Ashe

ville, N. C. V. Floyd Starke. Elixabethton, Tenn., 
J. H. Sharp, Ardmore, D. Pickelsimer, Chapel 
Hill, R. E Pettigrew, Humboldt, Mrs. Carrie Cox 
and Miss Mary Frances Cox, Eldorado. HI.. Mrs. 
Sam Jones and Mrs. D. A. Cole, Whitehouse, 
Tenn., and Herman Waggenner. Jackson, Miss., 
were appreciated visitors in the officeYecently.

Christian Democracy will be the general theme 
of the Christian Education Conference of the 
Southern Baptist Education Commission and the 
^thern Association of Schools and Colleges at 
Ridgecrest, N. C, August 18-2Ist.

—B*R—
Lon Stewart of Fajetteville, brother of Super

intendent W. J. Stewart of the Tennessee Baptist 
Orphans Home, died Friday, July 11th. The fu
neral was held at Fayetteville the next day with 
P. L Ramsey of Covington and Bto. E L Smoth
ers of Fayetteville officuting, and burial following 
at Fayetteville. God comfort the bereaved.

—B*R—
In die six weeks that D. W. Pickelsimer. for

merly of Doyle, has been pastor half time each 
of Smyrna and El Bethel churches. Chapel Hill, 
a religious census has been taken, study courses 

'' have been had in each church, a Vacation Bible 
School has been held in Smyrna Church and 9 
new members have been received. Lloyd T. 
Householder of the First Church, Lewisburg, is 
with him in a revival at Smyrna Church, which 
began July 20th, and Oscar 'T. Nelson of Sparta 
will be with him at El Bethel beginning Au
gust 10th.

—B&R—
G. G. Graber of the First Church, Franklin, 

Ky., is in a revival with Pasror Luther Joe Thomp
son and Powell's Chapel Baptist Church, which 
began July 20th, with services at 10:45 a. m. 
and 7:45 p. m. Laurens Sprunger, Music Di
rector of Smithwood Church, Knoxville, is lead
ing the singing.

—B<tR—
Spencer F. Beard of Harriman Roure No. 3 is 

in a revival and Vacation Bible School with Pas
tor Jim Rose and White Oak Baptist Church in 
Big Emory Association. Reports are that Bro. 
Beard is a splendid worker.

—B*R—
Sure Brotherhood Secretary E K. Wiley re

ports the organization of a Brotherhood in 'ITiird 
Church, Nashville, Bunyan Smith, pastor, with 
Viaor^lass as president, Stuan Lusty, member
ship vice-president, W. J. Enoch, program vice- 
president, Cecil Thompson, anivity vice-president, 
and David Forrest, secretary-treasurer. The 
Brotherhood expects to appoint necessary com
mittees and launch out into service.

—BaJt—
A very fine program is indicated for the an

nual Foreign Mission Week at Ridgecrest, N. C, 
August 9-15th.

With dinnet on the ground and talks in dw 
afternoon by former pastors and a sermt.n by the 
pastor, A. L Sentell, Lovell Baptist Churdi, Knox
ville. observed Homecoming Day Sunday, July
13th, —gjjj—

With Roy M. Sandefur speaking on Proph
ecy," prayer meeting was held by Rosedalc Churdi 
on Mars Hill, Nashville, in die home of R A. 
Perry. Zeb Walker was elected presiding min
ister and Bro. Luck Sunday School SuperintcndettL

—Baut— V
O. P. Estes of the First Church, Picayune. 

is doing the preaching in a revival whuh began 
July 22nd. 'The church is pastorless. Bro. Eso$ 
is a native of Robertson County and Whitehouse 
is his home church.

—Bar—
Bethel Church, Townsend, and Pastor J. R 

Smothers recently held a gracious revival with 
several conversions, 11 baptisms, 2 additions by 
letter and 1 rededication. D. D. Smothers of 
Bartlett, brother of the pastor and one of three 
preacher brothers, did the preaching All the 
brothers have full-time work.

—BaR—
Mark Harris of Speedway Terrace Church, 

Memphis, did the preaching in a recent revival 
with Pastor W. D. Wallace and the church at 
Wilson, Ark., in which there were 15 additioos 
by baptism and some by letter. A Bro. Hollo
way directed the music.

—BaR—
Dr. John L Hill. Book Editor of the Baptist 

Sunday School Board, writes in appreciation of 
Baptist and Reflector’s recent write up con
cerning James (Jimmie) Hurt, son of President 
and Mrs. John Jeter Hurt of Union University, 
who lives and works at Hohenwald and setves so 
faithfully in the Baptist church there. He says: 
"He is absolutely one of the finest youngsters that 
I ever met. He is alenied and capable and over
whelmingly interested in the Lord's work.'' All 
who know "Jimmie" will agree.

—BaR—
Gincord Church, Concord Association, recently 

conducted a Grade B Vacation Bible School with 
Rebecca'Fly as principal, with 56 entolled, 52 
average attendance, $3.85 offering, aid to another 
church in having a school given and a quilt fix 
the Orphanage was begun.

—BaR—
With Mrs. G. F. Bayless in charge. West View 

Church, Knoxville, R. E Morton, pastor, has been 
holding a Vacation Bible School.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, JULY 13, 1941
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H^oagh the labors of Associational Missionary 
fnd leO y, Wrigley Baptist Church in Maury 
(»my As-xiation was organiaed May 9. 1941, 
^ 21 m- mbers and it now has 41. A revival 
ns held in ,Iune with B. B. Powers of Ml Juliet 
reaching, resulting in 15 professions. 13 addi- 
^ 10 oi them by baptism. Also a W. M. U. 
ns Mgani/eJ in June. Friday night, July 11th, 
die church ordain^ Street Griffin. Van Street and 
One Tidwell as deacons. T. E Mason, Center- 
nlt-jlugh Widick of Sanu Fe Church, W. E 
jOchardson. Columbia, E W. Tidwell, Bon Aqua, 
C W. Peeler. Centerville, deacon, and Deacon 
Hsvley and Bro. LeCroy constinited the pres- 

The church has no pastor as yet.
—BiR—

^5-iay, July 24, 1941

baptised 6, received for baptism 2. Memphis— 
Bellevue, Pastor Len welcomed by letter 5, for 
baptism 2, baptized 3; Central. Pastor Welch re
ceived for baptism 2; LaBelle, Pastor Rennick 
received by letter 1; Temple Pastor Boston-Tec^^ 
ceived for baptism 5; Union Avenue, Pas^r Hurt) 
welcomed by letter 1, for baptism 2, baptized TSC 
Murfreesboro—First, Pastor Sedberry received for 
baptism 2, baptized 1; Westvue, Pastor Medlock 
received for baptism 2. Nashville—Belmont
Heights, Pastor White welcomed by letter 8. for 
baptism 4, baptized 4.

Why They Do It
By J. E Dillard

Just 50 years ago (May 11, 1891), I remrned 
fttan the Convention at Birmingham to my home 
10 Cdarksville, Tenn. 1 was a messenger from 
mr great church there, of which the beloved and 
distinguished A. D. Sears. D.D.. was pastor. He 
wts on the historical commirtee which met in 
First Church, Nashville, Tennessee, May 26. to 
conplete the organization of the Sunday School 
Board, ordered by the Birmingham convention. 
(See first page of The Teacher this month.) He 
died of the 'sickness” there mentioned (a broken 
leg) June 15, (87 years of age).

Yesterday 1 referred to my old copy of Con- 
nntioa Minutes—Birmingham, May 8-12, 1891, 
—and find on page 41 the list of Florida's mes- 
Kogers to that epoch-making Convention. 
Eighteen, all told! 1 think all now have "passed 
Diet the river, to res^ in the shade of the trees." 
1 wonder' if any are alive today. Who can tell us.^

Their names are as follows: N. A. Bailey, 
W. A Bryan, T. S. Chalker, W. Chaudoin, J. H. 
Carry, P. C Drew, C D. Farris, J. F. Forbes, E 
A HoIl W. C McCall, Jno. McKinney. J. C 
Ponet, S M. Provence, T. J. Sparkman, C H. 
Nash. R. T. Chaddin, E A. McWhorter, and J, 
P. Smith.

The celebrated report of the S. S. Committee 
was read by Dr. J. M. Frosr, of blessed memory. 
Doc anybody present today remember the thrill
ing moment when the great prince of Southern 
Baptists, Jno. A. Broadus, spoke for the report.’ 
—W. D. Tutniey in FlorUa Baptist V'itness.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CalleJ and Accepted

Archie Partain, North Baptist Church, McKin
ney, Texas.

Ozie Praitt, First Church. Raton, Okla. '
C N. Campbell, Talmnacle and Philippi 

churches. Union City Association, S. C
Bruce H. Price, First Church, Ashboro, N. C ^

Resigned
Bob Catlett, Bethel Church, near Frederick, 

Okla. /-T. S. Huben, First Church, Kissimmee, Fla. ‘ 
Bruce H. Price, First Church, Daytona Beach, 

'_EhL '

—BAR—
C L Randall of Arkadelphia, ArE, for six 

rears State Evan^lisi of the Arkansas Baptist Con- 
ventioo, has resigned that work to become an in
dependent evangelisL

The Radio Committee, Southern Baptist Con
vention, will meet in Nashville at 10:00 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, July 29. Under the new plan 
this Committee is composed of eight members 
named by the Southern Baptist Ciinvention (S. 
F. Lowe, Chmn., M. E Dodd, R. C Campbell, 
Ramsey Pollard, V. E Boston, M. E Coleman, 
Ed S. Preston. H. C Bass) and the Chairmen of 
the Radio Committees of the respective Baptist 
State Conventions. Plans for another Baptist 
Hour Program, for a wider and more effeaive 
use of Radio within the States and within the lo
cal communities, and also a new type of religi
ous radio program by transcription will be dis
cussed. Any suggestion about a Baptist Radio 
Program will be welcomed and should be for
warded to any member of the Radio Committee.

S. F. Lows.

Some years ago when the Baptist Bible Insti
tute was in sore need of extra money to pay in
terest 1 asked several members of our church to 
ioin me in making a special offering. They did 
ir, they continue doing ir. they delight to do IL 
Can you guess the reason?

Well, because the Baptist Bible Institute needed 
the money so much and asked for it so graciously, 
and because the Baptist Bible Instimte was and is 
doing such a superlatively fine job preparing 
worthy young men and women for Christian serv
ice; and because these young people put their edu
cation and religion to such practical use in preach
ing and teaching and singing the gospel in 
great city of New Orleans and elsewhere; and be
cause the Baptist Bible Instimte is now meeting 
all obligations promptly and hopes to be out of 
debt by 1945; and because President Hamilton 
writes such a beautiful note of thanks and ap
preciation to everyone who helps.

The Baptist Bible Instimte needs $3,262.50 on 
July 31 to pay its semi-annual interesL Wouldn't 
it be great to pay all the interest due and also 
make a substantial payment upon the principal 
(The total debt is now only $145,000. It was 
$353,000.)?

Let everyone who ever has helped do so again, 
and let all others who can help join in heartily 
and immediately. 1 am sending my check today 
to President W. W. Hamilton, Baptist Bible In
stimte, New Orlesms, La.

Dr. W. Herschel Ford hat just completed two 
fruitful years as pastor of the Southside Baptist 
Church, Jacksonville, Florida. There have been 
724 additions in this time. The church has con
tributed $82,184.99 to all causes. The church 
has an educational plant free of debt, and is now 
gathering money with which to build a much- 
needed Main Auditorium, the next unit in the 
church, which will eventually cost $250,000. 
This church pays as it goes.

—BAR—
Dt. J. B. Lawrence, of the Home Mission 

Board, received the following wire on July 21 
«ad foraarded it to this office: "Alfred Car
penter’s (hurch in Blytheville, Arkansas, made 
fitnergency Camp Offering yesterday. Emergency 
Ofcring well over five hundred dollars, which 
is thrice t ur quota.' High tide service. Great 
day with twenty additions. Closed ministry in 
Itaptistry Carpenter."

Back From the Borderiand

■' JX - . ' h ri

—Bar—
Friday afternoon, July 18th, Private G. F. Hol- 

“®b of Fort Benniog, Ga_, and Miss Georgia 
Wan, rf Louisville and Morganfield, Ky., were 
“ailed in marriage by the editor at his home in 
Nashville In years gone by the editor baptized 
Georgia '.fae when be was pastor at Smrgis, Ky. 
^ Lota guide the happy couple through life.

IFith the Churches: Chattanooga—Calvary, 
rannr MtMalua baptized 3; Eastdale, Pastor Den- 
»r lectiv 1 for baptism 1; Highland Park, Pastor 
Wane eceived by letter 2; Red BanE Pastor 
™e» : tived by letter T, iJ^ite Oak, Pastor 
•wldt received by letter 4?-W^land ParE Pas- 

Will uns received by letter 5, for baptism 4. 
^sii . —Tirst. Pastor 'Vollmer received for 
Jl®*® 2, baptized 7. Hixson—First, Pastor 
^ captized 3. KnoxpiiU—BcoeuiwT. Pastor 
ftdlard apdzed l;-John Sevier, Pastor Cross te- 
"“"d hy letter 1; Oakwood, Pastor Creasy re- 

I for baptism; Valley Grove, Pasmr Bishop

mm
mm

Rev. J. T. Barbee, formerly pastor at Didtsoo, 
now pastor of the First Cimrch, Oovis, N. M., 
was terendy opettttd on for appendicitU and was 
in such a precarious condition for some days that 
the surgeon gave the family no hope. Now he 
is recovering and is preaching some, but has »

Ivl /
go slow for a arhile. Bra Barbee says he is the 
answer to ptayers, and the surgeon says God's 
hand is in his recovery. The picture herearitfa, 
through the courtesy of the Proa Press, Clovis 
weekly, shows Bro. Barbee broadcasting to the 
commoni^ from bis hospital bed. Tennesseans 
rejoice with him and his loved ones.
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Wh&t We Plan To Do With The 
$300,000 Asked For In The 

Emergency Campaign
By J. B. Lawrence, Execuivt Stcy.-Trus., 

Baptist Horn* Musiott Board.
¥t is impossible io go into detail in the spend

ing of this money for the simple reason iha 
it would cake a book if we did. There are seventy 
five camps with 10,000 and more men in them 
and forty-five camps with 10,000 down. In ad 
dition to this, the Government has projected other 
camps and industrial enterprises for the making 
of airplanes, shells, powder and ocher implements 
of war. All together, the Government prepared
ness program will bring into the camps and con
tiguous to the camps approximately a million 
men. All of this must ^ taken into considera- 
cioo in the program which we are launching.

The work which we are planning to do is 
strictly and purely religious work. The U. S. O. 
is providing for a social program for the men. 
This organization will look after the entertain
ment of the men. One of the main features in 
this entertainment will be dances.

The Home Mission Board will give itself ex
clusively to the preaching of the Gospel to the 
men. The services rendered by the Home Mis
sion Board and its workers will be purely religi
ous.

There are two features to our work: One on 
the inside of the camps, and the ocher in the 
communities contiguous to the camps. Inside the 
camps we will work in cooperation with the chap
lains. Outside the camps we will work in co
operation with the Baptist churches. This work 
is inter-related because at least two-thirds of the 
men io the camps will have week-end leaves and 
will not be io the camps on Sunday. We are 
planning m help these young men to have and 
find places to worship on Sunday while they are 
out of the camps; to employ workers whose bus
iness it will be to work with the men and get 
them into the services of the churches.

We cannot mention all the things necessary to 
be done in the camps but we can give in a gen
eral way some idea of the extent, the compre
hensiveness and the importance of the work.

1. We will give to the Baptist chaplains in the 
camps denominational standing. The man whom 
are have employed for camp work will personally 
contact the chaplains, hold conferences with them, 
build group morale and establish for them de
nominational contan and standing

2. The Government is building chapels in 
which services can be held, but the Government 
is not furnishing sufficient equipment The chap
lains will need an organ, or a piano; they will 
need song-books, Sunday school and B. T. U. lit
erature and ocher things chat go with and make 
church services eBeaive. This will have to be 
furnished because the chaplains are not able to 
furnish ir and the salaries of the soldiers are not 
sufficienr for them to buy it When are remem
ber that there are about 22S Baptist chaplains in 
the camps already, we begin to tee arhat this item 
alone will mean.

}. We will need to furnish Testaments and 
other religious literature for the men not only in 
the regiments over which Baptist chaplains pre
side, but for the Baptist men io every regiment 
There will be at lost iOO/XX) Baptist men in 
the camps and each of these men should have a 
New Testament

4. The Government has made it possible for 
the chaplams to invite pastors of churches to the 
camps to hold services. The superintendent of 
camp work for the Home Missioo Board will ar
range with (he chaplains for special evangelistic 
services. Pastors and singers will be needett- In 
many instances these men will be willing to coo- 
tribtite their services, but their expenses will have 
to be paid and the men in the camps will not 
be able » pay this expenm. The Home Missioo 
Board will have to provide expenses arben not
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provided by local churches. We are hoping to 
have a great wave of evangelism throughout our 
camps equal to chat held in the Confederate Army 
during ^ Civil War. Hundreds of thousands 
of men were converted during chat period. May 
we have another experience like that!

}. I have many letters from chaplains calling 
our atKOtion to the things they need. One chap
lain calls attention to what the Episcopalians are 
doing for the Episcopal chaplains. He sends us 
two booklets which they have provided and a 
folder entitled, "A Greeting from your Chaplain," 
which gives helpful hints to recruits. This is be
ing furnished to the Episcopal chaplains in such 
quantities that they can give each one of the men 
in their regiment a copy. We Baptists ought to 
do something like that. We need a well writ
ten txx>k for our soldiers in training that will 
give them instruaions for their daily Christian 
life. This book should not be too long, but it 
ought to be well written and prepared to help 
the service man in his daily devotional life. We 
want him to come away from the camp a good 
Christian. It will take 250,000 copies at least to 
supply the demand.

6. We need also books, magazines and other 
good feading matter in the reading room of the 
chapels where the men can come and spend their 
leisure hours.

The second part of our work is on the out
side of the camps in connection with the Bap
tist churches in the communities contiguous to 
the camps. There are more than 130 communi
ties which have grown up outside the camps and 
in these live many of the families of the officers. 
In many of these communities there are only part- 
time churches, absolutely unable to minister to 
these enlarged new communities. We must help 
these churches to serve the boys in the camps and 
the communities outside the camps.

1. Where they do not have adequate church 
facilities we want to help them secure the needed 
space. This work will be done in cooperation 
with the state mission boards. In many insunces 
we will have to build church houses. In some 
places we will only have to build additions, but 
in practically every place, if these churches serve 
the community, something will have to be done 
in order to enable them to render the service 
needed.

2. We will need at practically every camp a 
worker who will contact the boys outside the 
camp, working with the Baptist churchea Prac
tically every church will need ro prepare a recrea
tion room for the boys. They will need books 
and magg^ines and simple games. This is not 
only true of the country churches, but it is also 
true of the city churches. Most of these boys 
will go from the camps direa to the cities. Shall 
we allow them to drift, or shall we make some 
provision to give these boys a resting place, a 
recreation room where they can sit and talk and 
read and play simple games during the week, and 
then get them into the services on Sunday. We 
will need a worker for every town and com
munity contiguous to the camps to help io this 
work.

3. As time goes on, we will realize more and 
more the need of this outside work. Since at least 
500,000 men will be out of the camps every week
end, flooding the towns and cities adjacent to 
the camps, it stands to reason that we must do 
something to direa them to our churches for 
services on Sunday. Our city churches and pas
tors wiU realize more and more the necessity of 
a strong^qominational program to help them io 
their awtw teach these men for Christ

There is no end to the things that can be 
done and that should be done for these boys in 
the camps, where things are different and strange 
and new. On the inside of the camps we will 
work through the chaplains; outside the camps 
through the pastors and the churches.

Carry Christ To Our Camps 
By J. E Dillard

gvERYONE should make this call a r.. ;: -r of 
thought, prayer, ^ liberal contt .„[,on. 

Pray that God may give great wisdom t those 
in charge of the w6rk, judgmeni to those
who represent Ch/ist to our boys in the camps, 
and great generosity to our people io com.- t.uting 
to this urgent and immediate need.

We must respond quickly and liberally for the 
sake of our young men who have been taken 
away from home and friends and church, and 
thrust into an entirely different envirfinment 
where they need friends and fellowship and the 
consolation of our religion. Not one should be 
permitted to say, "No man careth for my soul.'

We must do it for the sake of the lathers and 
mothers, the wives and sweethearts ol these men. 
They want them to be loved and helped while io 
service and then returned home as pure and noble 
as when they went away.

We must do it for the sake of our pastors and 
churches near the camps. They have suddenly 
found themselves overwhelmed by the need of a 
ministry beyond their power to furnish without 
substantial and immediate help.

We must do it for the sake of our deoomina- 
tiorc Other denominations are raising large sums 
of money, some of them several times as much 
as we are asked to raise. We are asked to raise 
$300,000. Southern Baptists must not suffer by 
comparison.

We must do it for Jesus sake. He is count
ing on us. We must not fail Him. Let s help 
carry Christ to the camps by making a worthy 
contribution July 27.

We Wonder Why
We wonder why the war goes on 

Why God don't take a hand;
To stop Herr Hitler's pillaging 

The world on sea and land.

Just think a bit and reason some—
Be honest in your soul;

When have we thought of God before. 
And asked Him to control?

X,
For long, we've broken His commands 

Forgetting He existed;
Our houses budded on the sand 

Foundations warped and twisted.

The world is wild—on pleasure benL 
All godly things forgetting;

Till on our land some sorrow's sent 
We then take time, regretting

We go to God with sorrows all 
With plea to Him to heal;

But sinful joys we strive to hide 
No tinge of conscience feel.

To end the war we need not try 
Until out ways we mend;

And make of God out main ally—
Then's when our prayers ascend.

He'll hear them then, and answer back 
Peace be stiU; be still;

No King shall harm a child i f mine 
For, 'tis against my will.

Now, let's of God our captaii make 
We His true soldien be;

And ready when He bids us cliarge 
Tis then the end will be.

—Emmett Russi li., Sr. 
Baptist and OEFtflcn*


